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a different score-in so far as history changes, which
is in fact very little-a wider, less exalted, Congress
of Vienna, in which the new countries, whose fl3.0oos
now fly;. before our doors, are rightly occupying their
places.

4. What could be more heartening to Spaniards and
to others who, like us, believe that human develop
ment is divinely ordained and who share our firm and .
unshakable faith in the equality of all men and in
their capacity to develop the same faculties. and to
achieve the same goals in life, than to see so many
Ilations seated here today in this world forum. of the
United Nations? .

5. We had, perhaps, become accustomed to a small
ruling world, walled offfrom largesections ofmankind
livin~~ in areas .remote from the centre of the stage.
The monopoly of Europe, of the Congress of Vienna,
lasted a long time. But now· the world, politically
(but not culturally) has become nQn-Eu.ropeanand has
taken over "the stage. Countries ofancient civilization,
t40se of Asia, formerly cut off from the ruling centre,
have moved into the forefront. The American States,
throughout mostef the nineteenth century, werenewly
independent and more inclined to isolation than to
parf;icipation in world affairs. But now they, together
with the Asian and· African peoples, are playing the
predominant role in the making of history.

6. I should like to say-and even to dwell on the point
a little-that, for Spain, this final emergence into the
sunlight of world politica11ife of these peoples who
have acquired the status of new nations represents a
moment of justice•. ~ eminent British historian~

Arnold Toynbee, whose .. opinions .deserve attention,.
whatever one's estimate of lii.s work or. even of the
system underlying his work may be,wrote on 7 August
1960 in The New York Times magazine:

ftAmong the Western Christian peoples, those that
speak Spanish and Portuguese are conspicuouslyfree
from race consciousness. Is this a heritage of their
Islamic pa.st?For about 500 years the best part of
the Iberian Peninsula was under Moslem rule.
Islamic culture was at the time "higher, and there
fore more attractive, thanthe contemporaryWe.stern
Christian culture. Consequently, the Christian sub
jects were deeply influenced by the culture of their
Moslem rulers, and this cultural influence lasted
.after the Moslem rule in Spain and Portugal had
pa.ssed away_ .

"It is no accident, I beUevsjj;hat those,Western
peoples.who have had the closest contact with Islam.
ahould also be the Western peoples with the best
.record in the matter of race relations.

AGENDA ITEM '9

General debate (continued)

1. Mr. DE LEQUERICA (Spain) (translated from
. SpanIsh): We offer to the President a most cordial
and heartfelt welcome. He combines :in his person
qualities of integrity with the mental accomplishments
of his illustrious race, which has produced so many
politicians and writers,. Ireland is a chapter to itself
in the history of the world, one with which we in
Spain have been associated for centuries; I might
also say we have been accomplices. To this day
there are to be seen in Spain some fine Irish houses
-as they are commonly called-where, not long ago,
Vlereeducated the sons of the green isle of saints,
who were driven by the political turmoil of their
times to seek refuge in our country, linked to theirs
by so many bonds of religion and outlook. When,
therefore, the Spanish delegation sees an eminent
Irishman assume the presidency of the Assembly, we
must greet him, not with reserved silence, but with
warm affection.

2. Nor is the fact that an1rishman is presiding over
the fifteenth General Assembly of purely formal sig
nificance; the President's country is an example of
how, even in the face of age-olddifffculties, a people
with. a true sense of nationhood not born of fantasy
or of baseless agitation, may win through to its ob
ject~yes and fulfil its high purposes in the world. It
is a particularly relevant example today$ when the
representatives of several new nations $ most of them
African, have just taken their seats, nations raised
to the higher status of independent countries by a
continuing process which promiseS well for the future
of manldnd. This great event, rather than otherswhich
tnay· seem. "more important or may cause more stir,
will probably go down in history as the highlight of
We fifteenth Session of the General Assembly..

3. The story of tile peoples of the world is not yet .
a closed hoole. This meeting of the United Nations,

.~attended by eminent Heads of State and important
"...leaders of so.. ma:g.y.. countries, bears a resemblance

to the Congress of Vienna-to different music andwith
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This is a complimentat "\opinion, and I am grateful
for it as far as Spain ib,Joncerned-Portugal has an
authorized spokesman here who can speak for his
vountry-and I.' think there is much truth in it.

7. I believe, however, that a different interpretation
should be placed on Spanish motives from the one
given bytheBritishhistorian. It is true that the Spanish
and the peoples of Spanish origin gained much-and
I have made this very point both here and in the First
Committee-from the culture and way of life of the
Moslems during their centuries'inthe lberian Peninsu
la. Things of beauty, moral qualities, spirited words
incorporated in our language-these are the legacy of
the tremendou::; conflict, which ,was followed by co
existence in many parts ofSpain, andnowthere remain
a cultural heritage of whioh we are proud, and a
sentimental bond between us and the Arab and Moslem
peoples as a whole, a bond of which we have been
conscious here in the United Nations. But I do not
believe that it was the Moslem conception of the
equality of man which determined our attitude to people
of other races with whom we came in contact, as
Toyribee says in the passage I have just read. That
attitude was typical of, and innate in, the Spanish
people when America was discovered-the great oc
casion. on which our principles were put to the test
and the creative process, which might be described
as colonial in the finest Roman sense'ofthe term, was
initiated by the first Spaniards transported to the
continent recently discovered by Spain;, it was the
Spanish instinct, the Spanishoutlook, Christian, Catho
lic and filled with the humanity that is always alive
in us\! which revealed to us the equality of all men.

8. As early as the beginning of the sixteenthcentury,
Father MonteSinQs, of the Order of Preachers, de
fended the rights of the Indians faced with Spanish
settlement in America in the following words "Are
they not men1 Are they not rational souls1" Here,
then, were the rights of man being served by the
thought of the Spanish jurists and theologians of our
golden age, and of other ages. I quote Domingo de
Soto, whose words must be read in thee light of his
age and of his religion: "The Christian, sanctified
by grace, does not possess an iota. more natural right
than the savage infidel, white or black." The great
Spanish Dominican, Francisco de Vitoria, the father
of international law, held that the Indians, were the
lawful owners of their lands and estates, thattheiJf
princes and lords were legitimate rulers, and that
other princes should respect ~hem and not use their
unbelief and their customs as a pretext for imposing
domination over them. "War and conquest, therefore,
are not legitimate, even though they refuse tobelieve,
and persist in their unbelief andidolatrous practices" ,
wrote Vitoria.

9. My distinguished colleague of the MadridAcademy
of Moral and Political Sciences, Father VenancioD.
Carro, of the same Order of Preachers as these
great theologians and jurists, .has written some ex
cellent studies of the Spanish theologia'"1.S and theo
logian-jurists and their views on the conquest of
America, which I shc:.lld like to see better lmown by
cultured and experienced representativeG of Spanish
:\merica, such as sit here. His work has been most
useful to me in clarifying my ideas, which were too
general and even confused, about this phase bfSpanish
thought aILd activity"

"Neither in respect of Indians, nor of any other
people, do the sins of the subject~ace give to
foreign Powers the right of intervention," Said
Vitoria.

"Provided no offence is committed againstforeign
and sovereign Powers, there is no justification for
a. war of cQuquest. The only cause for a just war
is an offence by one people against another, which
can be expiated only,by arms, in cases where no
higher authority can be ~voked."

10. Remember that this was written early in the six
teenth century, and that it was Spanish thought which
guided and enlightened governments andkings. Trans
lated into the language of today, it is a complete
indictment of those Who, in the name, of a more pro
gressive way of life or ofallegedlysuperio'.i:' principles,
conquer and occupyforeign territories or remain there
contrary to justice and right. Take th~ idea. further
and you will find im.p1icit~n it the right of these
peoples to form states. AAa does not the sense of
a need for a higher authority to adjudicate among
the nations, which emerges from Vitoriat swords,
foreshadow' world-wide international organizations
such as the United Nations1

11. The ,Minister for Foreign Affairs of Argentina,
the Chairman of his country's delegation, and Mr.
Amadeo, the Argentine representative on the Security
Council, have both recalled this Spanish, sense of
justice and have said that they count it part of their
country's moral debt to Spain. We thank them from
our hearts.

12. Was the work done by Spain in America actually
in keeping with these principles?- Broadly, yes, in
spite of some mishaps and acts of violence. We cre
ated about a score ofnations ofour tongue and culture
by a fuSion of races mingling with the indigenous
population" When the peninsular Powers ceased to
exercise their authority as rulers, they left behind
their piety, their culture,' their language, their love
of beauty, their creative' capacity and a generally
recognized high standard of life. These qualities were
absorbed and fabulously enrichedinthe development of
the new countries, which today form one of the
strongest bastions ofthe freeworldag~stbarbarism.

13. The truth is that the Spanish forged not only new
cultures but new men. Thus, a race,at once oldand
new, the mesti~o, came into being and we are Vroud,
of this contribution to theimp;rovement of mankind.
Throughout our history we have produced mestizos f '

and ideas of racial purity have been, arid still are,
foreign to us. FeUx culpa, if indeed it be a fault to
give practical effect, here in our life on earth, to
the eternal truthofthe equalityofman. And what I have'
said of the past still holds good today.

14. I would point out, in passing, that 'our Spanish
past wa.s not entirely American and, as is very ,well
lmown, the same process occurred in other conti
nents where the Spanish settled. The Spanish system
and way of life persists today wherever Spaniards are
found. Spaniards are equal whatever the .colour of
their skins in all continents. What a vital philosophy

, in contrast to the cold geometrical approach of those
who would separate human beings and confine them to
areas of land with purely geographical names! "

15. It may seem surprising that I 'am dealing at
such length With a topic that is apparently of no

.......
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practical importance and far removedfrom ourpresent
preoccupations. It may be thought that I am simply
trying to calm an atmosphere thatsometimesbecomes
overheated, but that is not so, anxious though I,am
that it should become calmer and more serene. Some
may be surprised that I should quote humapitarian
and liberal friars of the sixteenth century in a debate
on immediate and urgent matters. But my delegation
believes that the words and the states of mind of
peoples are a decisive factor.in maintaining peace
and the dignity of men. Our basic moral attitp.des are
sound and, as Toynbee recognized, they~ere-
flected .in the way of life of the new peopies the
Spanish have brought into being. If reference is 1(\lade
to possible lapses, this must be our ultimate justi..
fication.

16. Despite such possible collapse, there'willremain,
to quote the eloquent words used in the debate by a
man of our race and language, the distinguished Presi
dent of Uruguay, Mr. Haedo: ftahandfuloffree men who
would survive the fearful catastrophe and raise again
the banners ofliberty, independence, and justice,under
which all.material progress and the amazing advances'
of science have been'achieved, 'for theyare the watch
words of God.~ [875th uec:iting, para. 7] And there can
be nothing more practical ,or praimatical·than these
watchwords, the supreme guide of the' peoples.

17. It would be idle to deny that the appearance of
new' peoples causes concern, and perhaps fear, to
some. In every period of history men beCOme ac
customed to a particular political trend, and when'
time brings new developments, it is understandable
that they should give rise to surprise and more than
surprise. We had been accustomed to afairly stable
existence in the United Nations with SJl established'
distribution of votes, and now an unknown factor has
appeared. But there is no cause for alarm, and I am
confident that the spirit of the United Nations will be
little changed.

lS.We must have faith in the ability of m:mkind at
large to act as the circumstances require; we must not
cheat it, for the benefit of the entrenched minority, of
its legit~mate right of participation.- To the SpaniSh
people, whose civilization is essentially Christian, .
such lack of confidence in the potentialities of man is
not Christian. For us, with this spiritual conviction,
there are no masses; the multitudes are not a dark
mass nor a crowd in the background of a picture, but .
the sum total of individuals. In improving the lot of
these :individuals, we believe thatwe Shallbe improving
the poUticalsituationas a whole. The responsibility
for this task cannotremain for ever inthe same hands.
As man, created by God, grows a:n.drises ever higher,
new and more complete projections of .His will and
His purposes are needed,' and these will follow from
the participation of the new actors on the stage of
history in the most responsible activities. .

19. The recently established countries will c~rtainly
be Subject to the temptations of organized demagogy
in its present communiSt forms They will hear en
ticing speeches,' full of violence, real oratorical in.
tOxicants, .designed to divert them. from collaboration
With the other ·free peoples of the world. Their good
sense Will show them the extreme self-interest of
these proposals, as dangerous to them as they have
been to others, and'basica1ly insulting to theirnatural
ability and experience of life, they are capable of

.....

resisting the sterile and deceptive blandisbtnents of
revolutionaries.

20. To address the former colonial peoples in this
somewhat extravagant style is to treat them as infaJ:!--:
tile, which, thank God, they are· not. Let not tne
tempters deceive themselves; if, at some stage in the
process of emancipation, these peoples showwealmess
or seek the help' of those who, in contrast to the
Western countries, seem to be helping them, this is a
mere accident, a slip by the way. In view of, their
moral integrity and of the helpful attitude of the
former colonial Powers, they will., we are sure, come
to occupy aposition of freedoma1~~jrespect for inter
national law in keeping with thf-l~ highest quaIities~

21. World politics today are ~(jIninatedbyconcernfor
material progress, which is 'ialso spiritual improve
~ent, since it gives man the means ofself-pierfection.
We have not always recognized this. The representa
ti-;~e of Panama has said in this debate [876thmeeting],
in plain words of which we should take note, that
poverty in these days is an injustice, and that the
reasons traditionally given for its inevitability are no
longer valid. This is a·sound comment.

22. It is the duty of the more advanced and wealthier
na~f~ons to assist the poorer ones and it is onlyfair to
say that they are doing so to a very conSiderable
degree. I certainly noticed, in the statistics cited
before the Assembly [877th meeting] by the P~i.rile
Minister of the United Kingdom, that the Soviet
countries are doing so much lef?s than the ,y0thers.
The large loans granted by the UnitedState.!3, eco
nomically the most powerful nation in the \\1'01-Id, .and
the help i~ gives to those in need, have shown.the way
$d have helped to improve or rebuild the lives of
other peoples after periods of crisis. When the time
for polemics has passed, it will remain one of the fine
and comforting signs of conscience in our day. I have
already had the honour of telling the Assembly with
what unconcerned franlmess our delegation dares' to
praise the work of the powerful nations, not carw.g
whether what it regards as a justtribute and enlighten
ment for the future maybe considered by some to be
adulation.

23.. That sense of world responsibility on the part of
those who, after all, attained their advanced economy
and high standard of living through their own efforts,
must spread throughout the iaternationalorganizations
and be one of their major concerns. Spain, midway in
economic development between thepresent-day indus
trial countries and those that are relativelybackward,
~s also experienced such assistance .and is eager to
express its gratitude. I myself cannot forget the $62.5
million voted ten years ago, when I was Spanish Am
bassador to the United States, by the Congress in
Washington under -the Mutual Security Program;me to
assist Spain in solving. its economic problems. After
that, further large sums were allocated to c'us, as also
to other countries of the world, particuI~lythecE:uro
pean countries. We found relief from. our alw~ys

troublesome economio problems andtodaywecanpre--'
sent a distinctly satisfactory picture' of progressive
accomplishments. It is only right to eXpress our
gratitude for this and I recall iwith emotion the words
of the .eminent senators who voted at that· time to
authorizeeconomlcaid, which was then continued by
tIle United States Government and Congress. It is our
wish that the specific exa:mpletowhichlhave referred,'
as also similar efforts which have been made on a
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28. The opposing group, that of the Soviet, today
represents the only threat to world peace. At thia
very time, we have seen how, in the Congo {Leopold
ville) , that group has unleashed a campaign to dis
credit the world organization, the skilful work of the
Secretaria:t and the combined and capable intervention
of neutr.a1 armed forces. Whatis evenmore disturbing,
we have witnessed the imperialistic sending of agents
of the SO'net Powers. to split the country and deliver
it into the' hands of the oppressors. The United Nations
reacted well ~ its votes; in particular, the attitude

. of the African-Asian. nations has been a lesson in
judgem~n.tand resp(nsibility, which fully justifies my
optimis~, as a Spania.rd, in welcoming themhere fra·
ternally.. But the danger of Soviet imperialism is not
restricited to Africa!, it L.q beginning in Europe itself.
We E,'Jropeans may 'have sinned in the colonial past, .
but w1e are paying for it now in full measure with the
Sone't colonization of Europe. There canbe no Qlearer
caSe' of the infringement of the historical rights of a
cowi.try than the occupation of East Germany, which
divides one of the oldest and best definednationalities
on "earth ·into· two.· And there are threats to Berlin;
theiY have been made known here upon the highest
au;th.ority. The fate of the Baltic countries, Estonia,
Latvja and Lithuania, still cries out to the heavens.
..And what about Hungary? We cannot rise to speak in
1;he United Nations without remembering, in the midst
of so many earlier achievements, that grievous
Hungarian misfortune, which we do not regard un
moved, even though normal caution and the fear of
~leashing immeasurable evils .may prevent the
adoption of decisive measures.

29. The United Nations Representative on Hungary, .
Sir Leslie Munro, former President of the General
Assembly,has not yet succeeded in entering Hungary,
'~hich is occupied by Soviet troops. When we see him
1/alldng through these corridorS and consider the ob-

·stacles to that journey, which is normally nO'i: JlJ1.duly
difficult, we cannot say tha\;, the European worl(Fl~"

regained its freedom and its non-colonial status. W~ "
think, too, in face of the wave of Soviet Violence,
of the Tibetan affair. We have already mentioned the
Congo..

30. Nevertheless, our view of the possibilitiss for
peace is not pessimistic. Webelieve peace ispossible,
~ven with political foro(;;s so incapable of inSpir:ing
us with 'confidence as.theSovietworldledby the USSR,
We are speaking in a pureiy political sense and with'
the respect which we owe to all its;representatives
and institution.s. The interna.l principles of the Soviet
syetem,its org('Ulization and its history have never
concerned US from the· international point of view. AS
many speakers have urged, it should be one of the
principles of United Nations procedure to refrainfrOIn

. ..,..

m,uch larger scale :inothercountrie~~shouldbelmoWll 27. In our vieW,simply to leav(~ any doubt about our
to everyone and should promote further results of the enthusiastic adherence to the fb1"eat force defending
same kind. These programmes of world economic a.s- world order .and peace is harmful to the peaceful aims
sistance are obviously designed to promote peace we pursue. For the very reason that we respect the
and prevent subversion. That object does not detract" intentions of the neutralist c{)untries-we have many
from the gratitude of those who have received aid and excellent .. frien.ds among the countries that are so
have no reasonto conceal that fact. cal.led-and appreciate the s.pecial situation in which

many of them findthemsfJlveS, and that they too
may have the same peaceful aims as our country and
our 4e.legatlon-we say t:w.s with deliberat~pla.inness,
as one should in speaking tofriends-we respond more
readily to the appeal of the Powers who stand for good
than to the appeal of the powerless neutralists.

24~ To those countrie~ whichhave longbeen Members
of the United Nations and to those recently admitted
to JrlemberShip, the wo:rld p:resents a spectacle that
i~ very far from reassuring. To us, theworId ap
pears to be divided into two great blocs with different
political objectives; at any moment,throughanycare
leas act, the conflict between them may erupt into a
universal cataclysm of incalculable dimensions. How
well Dr. Belatinde, theformer President ofthe General
Assembly, expressed ihvhenhe spoke ofthe huge Swisp
glaciers, where· a vibration or the echo of a vI')ice
is enoq,gh to unleash an avalanche, and. with it·
catastrophe~

25. That may happen. Let us not, withmore dry logic
than humanity, think that fear of such overwhelmiing
evils may prevent the impassioned clash of war. Ba.ck
in ~ 1939-how well 1 remember it-the danger and the
destructive capacity of the· machinery of war were
tremendous. The risk was apparent at that time and
even if it was perhaps slow in. making itself felt,
the possibility was recognized from the very. day that
war broke out. In 1939, at the beginning of the war,·
we were protecting our buildings with simple sand-..
bags and, armed with ga~-masks, we who lived in
the various threatened capitals went about in dread
of the conclusion, essentially the same as that which
we now anticipate, the possible total destruction ofall
that we personally care for. Yet the military prepar
ations did not cease onthat account, nor did the nations

. hold back from the final. breaking-point of war/Why
should the same thing not happen today, if a tremor in
the glacier, an aCCident, canprovoke cosmic catastro
phe? No, we do not place complete confidence in the
fear of peril, since mankind in its folly has overcome
that fear many times. "

26. Our delegation considers that nothing can do so
much to prevent war as the strengthening, with full
support and co-operation, of that one of the .oon-:·
tending gr01lPS' which is animated by a desire fO~1

peace; -whose resistance, already put to the test, Iur$
.so far prevented violence; and whosesuperioritywill,
we trust" be able to make violence impossible in tbe,
future as well. In saying this, we axe thinking of :the
so-called ~¥~·ej3tern group, which, spread over seVleraI
continents, is armed, thank GQd, with all the neces- .
sary weapons of war to ensure respect and. SUf~cess
for its designE; f;~~peace~:MY delegation considers it
bad policy to vacillate between one group 8Jl1d the
other, or ta, be remiss or hesitant in doing, each one .
of US,: what we G~ to support the peace-loving group.
It was once said~ whosoever is not with me i$ agai:n.st
mEh' 'Wllen we. lapk decisive strength of ou~· own, the
ooJ.Y·\,~Y b.hwhici~w~",£anh~lllto 'avert tho$e dangers
w!ti.eh mllty lJeiha;r"\f.\\\dea-t'~oy the human raCf) is to show
\fllj];co.n:fi~a~~GF.j... bl tfr.t\o~H~wh!J seI'Ve our (~ause and to
~~g.jst tl~.~'1i.~,w:!fvi,'ilJ$f;neam;a;tour command,whether
.'~h~'Y beb~;a(;l}"",<tirII/~r?;~~~.s$:ba~i!ce~sinceWe in Spain have
h(t)llourtWl~z,.~1n\l,atisia!ntot'Y,tlb1tgationsinthat :respect

.. '''''''Ol''~~:9~3\:er~A>f~9:.1iUhi;Jry xn~i1~pnra.tionrj or other spe-·
..... :.:;~~~~at~~~Ja·~JJ$;f; m:llty'bg,ind1{,;atedll '
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.$tat~ents implying moral meddling, still less sharp
critiCism., and least of all any direct or indirect action
withrega,rdto the internal political systems of any
nation. Tl~ere we join hands with countries as different
as Brazihiand Yugoa,lavia, whose opinions on.this point
we suppdrt. It· was with silicere emotion apd intel
lectual af~sent that we listened to much ofthe eloquent
and weU';informed speech of the eminent HeadofState
of Inaonesia [88ot~~~eeting]. Indeed, there is nothing
lnore'Yearisome ~flU'.!,aogmaticassertions concerning

.the sYf'tems which eiich country has adopted inaccor
dance/Iwith its history and requirements, or definitions,
by ~;~lusion or exclusion, of such systems. Let q,s,
like !ITresident Sukarno, reserve the right to political
orig;inality, without foolish -acquiescence, which is
soItietimes .purely superficial and intended, to flatter.
The Spanish Minister for Foreign Affairs expressed
this ppint very ably at a private meeting of Members
of Parliament in London this summer. Therefore,

>~,-J~t the -Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the
countries associated with it continue under a syst0m
which we disregard except to pay it all due inter
riationalrespect.

31. Jtffjs their proselytizing activities outside their
bordel's, their eager intervention· in the politics of
other 11lltions, their imperialist ambitIon andtheir lack
ofscr'llple in using violence fELr beyobd their own
bord~rEJ and in imposing their power indirectly,
throug~ infiltr;;l.tion, that make us suspect their public
action. It is that'· that leads us to unite with tho~e

who defend the Western cause and to mistrust the ap
peals of the neutralists, despite our great regard for
them. f?uch appeals arem9re to be feared by the
Western Powers, which are jQinedtogether voluntarily
ina wOl'ld of order and freedom and are not bound,
asarei\ 1r;.';lose of the other group,. byt..lle rigid re
lationsm\p of subjy.gation. to a dominant country. If
those who freely support the West weaken, the h.our
of peace will be delayed andits attainment and mainte
nanQe fi1ay be seriously endangered.

. .

32. Nervous appeals for conciliation strengthen the
aggre~sorcountriesand, by placing them on the same
'mo~::d plane as others, add to their stature and iirflu
ence. As people who do not belong to that eXalted
brotherhood, we ftl1d-andr·say thiS with due respect
for' contrary opinions-ihis idea of. relinquishing our

-duties andgoing as defenceless suppliants tothe power
ful pountries, askingthemtobe good and condescending
in return, somewhat humiliating. 1 am. well aware
that Bomeof the most war-hai'dened and indomitable
peop~es on .'3arth, whose herois~we·have alwayS re
spected, {;lie followUtg that path. But we tbinkthey are
mistaken; 'W,e are not prepared to relinquish our rights
aud duties,to efface ourselveS and to hand over life
itself and its problems to gatherings of powerful
countries.. Nor do we think we can appeal to these
overbearing conquerors With cries and lamentations.
·tt .would not seem fitting to us that Members of the
'United Jlra.tions, which have obligations·with respect
to all pl'obl~ms, should wash their hands of these
problemf~ or delegate them. Hereno One cailbe· neutral
with respect to any problem; we mlWt think, act and
decide on all problems according to welJ....considered
standarcl:1;, . .

33. WhGn Vie review our countryts position, we find
its attitude/towards neutralism irreproachable,andwe
have no desire to'" change or modify it. For i11stance.
we are a. Jlation of Europe and sometimeel European-

~

ism is spo~en of as a distinct or special force Within
the Western defences against communism. What do we
think of it? If Europeanism means a beliefin the unity
of our European civilization and a desire to stengthen
its might in unity with that of other countries in
spired by the desire for peace and freedom; if it
means making more effective and coherent the will
to re~ist ~f 250 million free Europeans, many of them

. at a high economic and,-in particular, industrial level,
with great traditions and stability in the service of
political causes', sharing commonfrontiers, moreover,
with the Bolshevist nations, then the strengthening of
Europeanism seems to us reasonable· and usefuli~We

·should not find Europeanism so attractive if it were
merely' used to provincialize the great civilized re
sistance~ to give it local colour andtoweaken Western
unity.,.. even with thought and concern.

34. An excessive emphasis on Europeanism may
conceal the resurgence of local preferences of part~
of the old gontinent,preferences based onalong history
wl1ich has been 'both glorious and harsh. The cc>
operation of Europe and America, above all;) and of
other countries from different areas-as 11 will un...

·doubtedly be the case with the new countrie~-is

too fortunate a circumstance to be jeopardized by
such exercises. The world, threatened singe 194E
w~~h destruction as a free and civilized entity, has
beeifc>~aved by the unity of America and Europe. Po
cOmItlon\culture unites the two continents. Thediffer
ences -!U!~ slight, and the extent of agreement cm ob
jectives and similarity of olltlook is almost unlimited.
It is a fact, moreover, that the strength throughout
these last fifteen years has resided, and spllresides,
.particularly in the American continent and it has been
used to contain aggression and to preserve the peace.

3.5. ,We Europeans are wont to cherish .some pra-:'
tension of greater diplomatic maturity and toascrige
to ourselves the wisdom of 'Nestor, bom. of timealld
experience. 1 doubt whether there is any truth in thiS.
All nations are responsible fo:rthe violent events of
the last five decades; no special American responsi~

bility is a~pa1;ent.in th,em, n~r/ihasthe)experience ofI)
Europe helped to avertjthem. Let us Europeans, then, I
give 'up the illusion· ~hat we are better experts in

· i,pternational affairs and del'ote ourselves with all our
hopes to this unity, which one day will Qe the unity
of the whole world. 11 '

36. Nothing that we have said excludes the desire
for peace and for agreement. Oli these points we feel
as do all other delegations. Who can want anything
else? Who can love·violence for the sake of violence
and reject the use of Epecific measures to prevent
-it? To recognize the enemy ina war, including a cold
war, and to ascertain hiS intentions is. the principle
Of wise .strategy and, at the ,same time, the only basis

·on which peace, even a cold peace, canbe· established.
We want a.guaranteed and solid ao~eement,with ad.e
quate precautiOJ1ary provisions to make it durable
and effective. There is usually more bargaining.~

negotiating between nations which arecompet1ng and
seeking the same;,objects, which do notllkeeach other
and have fought for a long time, than there is be~tween

close friends. Why thensbould we delude cur.selves
about' others? Why should "We misrepresent a bitte{
reality as a .Sentimental comedy? To speak of~
armament witlloul, control is tomisrepre.sent th~1
problem and to giye free 1:lCope to preparations for
violence On the' P9~ of cOlIlntrles which find it.con-
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venient to prevent the world observing theirm;Ov&-
ments. ,/

37. I have confidence in the result of ~#/~rsh
procedure. I believe that, after many disillu.."3ions and
under the confused pressure of universal discontent,
the So'\<iet leaders, like others in history who were
driven by similar impu.lses to threats and fury, will
finally give up their aggTessive intentions antJ will
concentrate happily on their own national affairs and
on improvi.ng1~e lot of their people, instead of
thinking constan;tly of violence. Their authorized reP'"'
r~sentatives arel sittingwithus today. We listento them
tflth all due respect, in the hope-for they are human,
like the rest of us-that they will soften as a result
of contact with others, whenthey discoverbetter quali
ties.than they had expected in the otherpeoples sittip.g
with them in the General Assembly Hall.

38.. This time the Soviet leaders came in quite· a
spectacular manner, looking rather like a naval expe
dition, in a ship filled with doctrinal theses and im
portant men of their group, and they cast anchor on
the democratic banks Qif the H~ldson. As· a Spaniard,
with a strong sense. of bi9tory, I could not help
thinking-it was not the pleasantest of thoughts, but I
have such faith in the history ... of my country that
gloomy memories do not a.:ffli.ght me-of the "1Jl
vincible Ar-mada" whichPhiUplfoncesentonfJ. warlike
mission which I need not describe. I saw the Baltika
a~ a gre;atgalleon in that fleet and, thinking of the
Armada, I reflected how fate cheats such arrogant
ventures of success. I hope this rexninder will· be
some consolation to those who fail to take a foreign
shore by storm. Such misadventures can be followed
by useful lives a:iJ.d valuable reconcl;liations. Perhaps
and I say tbiswith all respect and 'consideration-God
will touchthehearls ofthe aggressors againstmankind",

39", From. time to time unexpected signs appear.
They are probably irratiomJ.l-"There.are more things
in.H~aven and earth,Horatio ••• 1J 11 as Shakespearesaid
-but who Imows whether those Signs may not have
some meaning which is beyond our powers of obser
vation? I say this because, in yesterda1 morning's
debate, I heard with emotion some beautiful words On
sowing the seeds of peac:e: "The young shoots", it was
Said, "may encounter wrought, storms andhurricanes.
And it may even happen that some of these seeds will
simply fall on stons' ground." [882nd meeting, para.
61] And the speake!t' adderl that some of the seeds'

, would grow and dev/alop into the tree of life. But, I
thOllght to myself, le; this not the parable of the sower
in tb,e Cluistian Gospel, a little changed, of course
-to make it more optimistic, but on the same lines
and even in the ve,ry word~~ of the sacred text?

4Q. .I tw:ned at' once to tlle Gospel according to St.
LW-te and in chapter 8, versfts 6to 8, I foun~ the follow
mg, in the pare.ble,,;J.e ,t1i~ sower: "And some' [of the
seed] fell upon a rOC1{;' and as soon as it was spru.ng
up, it withered away, bI~cause it lacked moisture. And
,some fell amqilg th<?rn8; and the thorns sp:tangup with
it,and choked it. And other fell on good ground" and
these are the, seeds which. will grow and 'flourish and
develop. int(J the tree of life", Then the Evangelist
explained that the good ground was those who, having
hE:}ard the word of God, kept it and brought forth
fr:ouit with patience.

41. I was impressed by the similarity of ideas and
l·must (Jay that this quotation froxn the Gospel, intra-

duced into our debate for a· solemn purpose, was not
in the speech of.a representative whose religious be
lief~ or practices would have led one to expect such

, a quotatiOu•. ' It was, and it appears in the records,
in the speech made by the Chairman of the delegation
cfthe Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

I

42. It seemed, IJtli6U§.ltt, as if a Christian. sub
consciQus-not surprising~>;ccnsidering the religious
tradition of his country, rtloly Russia-had led him to
seek inspiration in the' Oospel, though h~l did. not
mention thepource. I have given the text and the
chapter and verse. It is a paradox that this is the,
only' quotation from the Gospel which I. have heard
in the debate. Only one representative, speaking my
own language-although much more eloquentl~1and at
far greater length-began a quotation of the same kind
but he quickly cut it short. Itwas the Soviet delegation
which quoted the Gospel. Let US therefore .seize on
this good sign. It is cert..ainly very different from
other anti-religious declarations which have some
times come from, the same source, but which, we like
to believe, considering the great authentic heritage
of centuries of Christianity, are on~y the lastvestiges,
of the VQltairianattitude which is so typical of bour
geois c[vilizatioD" which the:~ovietleaders themselves
have not yet been abie tosh1!ke off. ,
43. No organization is as well placed to produce
these happy results as the United· Nations, with its
very· special position-due largely to its most dig..•
eerning Secretary;'General-whom VIe warmly admire
and sincerely support. The United Nationspscillates
between authority and advice on the one hand-nand,
on the other, the vision of· the abyss into which we
shall fall if we do not make use of this mechanism,
which is often unique and irreplaceable. Our dele
gation has complete faith in the United Nations. It is
abQdy made for lofty tasks, scrupUlously respecting
the sovereignty of its Mem.bers, as established by the
Charter~ and not an instrument to be used in s;ettling
petty quarrels, which are beneath it. When we' speak
of armament· and disarmament, let us not bedis
couraged by the wealmess of those who are not armed
and who can make little direct contribution to the
task. ,Enthusiasm, resolution and the spirit of sacri
£ice for a cause are also useful weapons.

44. The Soviet hurricane we are experiencing these
d~ys, e-n.dto which I referred earlier, is like those,
whieh'are now baptized withproper names and it might
wellbe given one. Itis tryingtosweep away the United
NationS, under the pretextofeliminating its Secretary
General. Until this imperialist storm dies down, as I
hope· it will, in a return to Christianity, perhaps al
ready foreshadowed, the United Nations must inevitably
be ,an organ standing for the' respe'ct and. protection .
of lawD The emancipated peoples owe so·much to the
Secretary-General that he' must' of necessity be·· the
target for any attack by thbsewho atpresents~dfot
violence. As the Assemblyha,s shown several times
by its warm appla11e!e; it is our dUty, to support:and
sustain our ~ecretary-General in this struggle, in
which there can be nO compX'onrlse solution, and not
to go into more Or less technical questions of organ!- ,
zation, which are only a COVE\r for very definite and

.. dangerous purpose~. '

45. In this. survey' of the situation I shvuldlike to say
how much we are reassured by the poSition of those
who, like the P.resident of the United States, nQwhave
attbeir d1Bposal the greatest s'1;rength, fo:rtunately on

.~
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the side" of justice. In this hall we have heard Presi-"
dent Eisenhowe~rfs speech [868th meeting] con.taining
straightforwar~l~d impressive affers of peace, ofthe
abanrdoriment c:.:.fn~~Qlear weapons and of the use of
outer space for p{'~,~~fulpurPOS!3S alone. For all these
he offered firm, Unquestionabl(# internation.aLguaran
tees, which could be supervisc)d by all and in the ap
plication of which the United Nations would play an

. important part.. The President 01~ered to begin the
task of financing tbenew Africa an~itohelp the United
Nations forclt)S t<?;,tnaintain the freedom of the Af:dc'an
peoples. In an6t1i~, region, that of outer space,
we' may say that he'h~ literally renounced national
sovereignty, warlike activity and the means oides
tmtction, and has invited lnternational co-operation
in'using it for meteorological purposes and for com.
munications. The Presidentplainlyproposedanagre~
ment for complete disarmament. Fie proposed thatthe
scientists of the nuclear Powers should stop producing
nucl02.r weapons and should dispose, of their stocks of
fissionable materials, which his country is prepared
to transfer to an international sto~kpile. The Presi....
dent also asked, in the clearest terms, for effective
and reciprocal international inspection. Secrecy, he
said, is n<lt only, an, ,'anachronism-it is downright
dangerous. President Eisenhower. does not call for a
super-State-bW; for a community. 'What more can we
say; if we have nothing but our fervent approval and
our good wishes to offer? Let us give them sincerely,
atl.d let us hope that grace will move all of us to co-

,operate for th~ Gommon purpose, for whichthe peoples
long so eagerly. Let there be nO more hasty meetings,
which imply a certain injustice and coercion towards
those who now defend the cause of order.

46. These words of the President of the U:tiitedStates
and their full endorsement in the speech bythe Prime
Minister of the United Kingdo!:J. [877th meeting] have
so far been the most encouraging incidents in the
fifteenth session of the General Assembly and allow
US to face its future with optimism..

47. We Spaniards have greetedthe new countries ofthe
United Nations with high hopes, as indeed-and I say
this with no false modesty-our history entitles us to
do. May they begin their work by joiningin this enter
prise and may they be united in the common effort
for improvemen~. As I said before, we are living in
an age which is alive to the need to struggle against
human poverty, backwardness and degra61ation.' This
public concern represe,nts one of the advances of our
age.. ' Let. us all joil1 in thie noble struggle, even those
of ,us whose means are more limited. Let us do what
has to be done an.d make whatever sacrifices may be
necessary. The new countries can be given economic
a!1-d cultural aid. As several speakers, including theJ
PreSident of the Unit~d States, have said here, th/a
essential instrtiment for the life of a State is a trained
ciVil service. Spain can provide this by means of its
School of Administrative Experts and Civil Service
'Training, throug'athe United Nations Programmes
of Technical C()iIoooperation, and we have the advantage
in regard to' Africa, oflmoWingthe continentand having
some affinities With the African temperament.

4~~ ,We~ that the question oftechnical assist~ce,
Wlth. which many delegations have dealt ',' here, is of
P.lU,'ticular importance. EconomiC., aid would beoflittle '
USe if it did not, at' the same time, go to the root
cause of this state of under-development from which
the world still suffers-namely, the lack of adminis-

~.

trative and executive ()fficers properly trainedtoprp
mote economic and social pl(~gress.

49.. ' Spain is not rich in materialresources,butithas
a glorious tradition of education whi9h it is Jffi:pt)y to
offer .to all peoples, especi,ll1!y>ta- its ,brothers in
Spanish, America and the Arab world, tb whom it
feels bound by the closest ties. Spain isf;,ready to co
operate actively in the United Nations P~pgramm.es of
Technical Ca....operation.'\

50. Let us co-opel-ate ineveryway,1;0show our grati
tude for'the help we are receiving, both from the
p07~!e:r;fu1 nation wblch is .responsiblfa for this action
Sp6.iD. had occasion to draw attentio:n to it in the Eco
niom.tc and Social fOouncil-and from the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development. I mention
~is '. asa specific example, sincel tlUs body, in co-o
ope:ration with the International Monetary Fundandthe
Organization fo;rEconomic Co-ope:ration and Develop-o
ment, is helping With the process ofstabilizationwhich
is being carried 01Li;.s0 successfully in Spain. Among
so many generalizations, you m1l1St forgive me if I
cite a specific ev..mple, which ia; very important for
my country. "

51. I have spoken in generalizations, but man l!ves
by generalizations. In this very· hall we are 'affeCted
by currents of thought and docltr~e, by principles
and phiJosophies. We are not afr~lid-throughanyfalse
concern with immediate results .U'/ddryutilitarianism
-to. pass beyond these things to .Whatever lies beyond
and above immediate experienc()! and governs the de
velopment of nationalJife, leadjj;lg nations to obey the
dictates of justice, and toavoiCl aberrations, Which,
as' history shoWJ:'/ us, are alwia.ys punished. On the
contrary, let ~ boldly take tl1e higher way in this
great experiment, carried on tbJroug4 so manypracti
cal, executive bodies but inspirE3d primarily by ideal
ism, which is the United Natiom;.

52. Mr. NASH, Prime Minister of New Zealand: I
,welcome this opportunity to Of£(1lr to the President the
warmest congratulations of tile New Zealand dele
gation on his election to the presidency~fthe<3eneral
Assembly. The honolCpaid to him is also an honour
to that great country, IrelanQ,from whb.se Bhores
have come millions of people of Irish descent now
living in so many countries of the world. I can assure
him that many thousands of PElople of ,Irish descent
in New Zealand learnt ofhisele(}tionwith considerable
gratification. To preside over thils ses,sionis a chaUen
ging and demanding task. I lmow the distinguishedpart
the President has played in ·the United Nations. I
know, too, the outstanding personal qualities hebrings
to his high office:> His responsibilities at this time
a:re not ea~y to di$charge,-.P11t, I am sure that the As
sembly Wi,llbe morethan satisfied·andmore than justi-
fied in the choice ofhim as its President;> ". =

53. The leaders of many nations havegatherefl here
at a crucial moment in the history of the United
Nations. Upon their decisions the future course of
international organization may depend. 1 have come as
the leader of the Government of a small nation dedi
cated to th~ purposes and principles upon wliich. the
United Nations waJ:j founded. The Government of~ew
Zealand looks upon this Organization as the principal
force for peace in the world today. They regard it
as the mainstay of the freedom and independence0 0f
all its smaller and less powerful Mem.bers. I have

.\
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come to reaffirm in this. Assembly c~tr.confidence and
faith in the United Nations.·~· ;i

54. New Zealanql refuses to contemplate the fai1~e
of the united efforts of the majority of Members of
this Org.anizati0!l tG xeve~se the present disturbing
trend in mternatlOnal relations. Mydelegationpledges
itself to work towards thi,s reversal. _

55. The events of ~\"ecent months can leave no room
to doubt the gravity q~ the situation with which this
session of the General Assembly must grapple. The
tensions· which have for so long frustrated efforts to

'·'''butld''a-secure'and·las1:ingpeaoe}w,;verevived·. and-most ..
unhappily they have spread", to blight th;. vigorous
gr~yrth of independence in Af:f:ica. New dif£~culties and
new dangers have arisen withbewi1derfui·suddenness.

56. Despite the limitations and defects arising from
its unrevised 'stat~, the United Nations Charter does
provide a framework within which the broad range
of human activitiel; can be directed towards the well
bemg of the international community as a whole. As
the experience of its early, uncertain years has
plainly shown, the United Nations is essentially
flexible. It is responsive to the varying needs and
circumstances of a changing world. It has begun. in
recent months to realize its fullest potentialities;
and any attempts at this stage to undermine the foun
dations on which the structure of this international
Organization is built seem surprisingly ill-timed and
dangerous. . .

57. During the year, eventfl of critical importance
~ye followed· one another :ih rapid succession. Yet I
believe that, from the perspective of the future 1960
will be best remembered as the year of African'inde
peY.ldence~, The admission of fifteen African States at
this session, and the prospect of additions to that
~l!mber~ bear str1king testimony to AfricafS political
awakening. I extendthe goodwishes and congratulations
of the Government and people of New Zealandto these
new African Members.. Iwe1come, too, the admission of
Cyprus, whose presence here attests the statesmanship
of the United Kingdom', Greece, Turkey andthe Cypriot
people themser.ves.. ..
58~ . In a few days we shall be admitting yet another
independent Mrican State, Nigeria, within whose
boundaries lives one-sixth of the population of the
entire African c~ntinent.Wewelcomethe great Feder
ation a.,qa J).i1ember 'of this Organization and also as,
a Ll1ember of that CommonwealthtowhichNew Zealand
has .the honour to belong. I am sure that Nigeria's
presence here, and. its contribution to our deliber
ations '". Will provide further testimony to the wisdom
and effectiveness of the policies followedbythe United
Kingdom in leading the former colonial territories
to stable, ~md untrammelled statehood.

"
59.. To all the newly admitted Member nations may
I. add that we in New Zealand will be very willing to
,share with them the experience which we may ha1re
bad a$ a young nation and, to the extent we can, we
shall be. glad to offer practical help in dea~gwith
prop1ems which confront them. '

~,d~ I cannot help ~ont~asting the circumstances of'
./ ":5 with those of today. When my country took part
!,~'the 'United Nat1.oDS .Conference on International 0r
ganization at San Francisco, we were concerned to
build a secure and independent Organization. We little
expected then 'the deep and bitter differences which
have s~ce divided the great 'Powers; but we did

build an Organization which has proved, through all
the stresses of the intervening years, strong enough
to maintain, and progress towards, its objectives..
The presence of our new Members is, in a very real
sense, the vindication of the trw;t we placed. in ~the

United Nations and our loyalty to its Charter.

61. The countries newly admitted to membership
are the inheritors of all that was begun in San Fran
cisco. Their march to nationhood has been encouraged
by the principles of the United Nations Charter and
by the gro$g po~er of ~?is OrganizatiQn to aid their
d~}L~!9Bm~llt....X~tt~t .~UJ.!LVerYe .. timEt :they. ~e .their
seats among us';) they are exPosecfto--suggestioni:rancf-
proposals that tlAe United Nations should trim its sails
and compX'omise with the renewea pressure of power
politics. In all that I shallhave to say on this question,
I shall bear in mindtheposition ofthe newer Members,
who are confronted by so strange a paradox.

62. If I may be permitted to strike a personal note
I should like to quote from a book-New Zealand, ~
Working Demo,cracx-which I wrote here in the United
States nearly twenty years ago to explain my countryfs
views to the people at that time. My quotation is from
the ninth chapter, 'Wily we fight".. There· isa new
imperialism arising in ',a slightly different form-a
little bit new, and differient' from the imperialism of
old. But the end of imperialism is what I dreamed of
and sought and worked for and fought for all my life.
1 quote from the book:

"If we are honestly determined to banish once and i
for all the imperialist idea and all it means, we 1
must rid ourselves of the prejudices in which it 'I

has such fertile roots. We must rid ourselves ofthe j
idea that there exists or can exist an inherent1yl
superior person, superior nation or superior race.. I
The principle mU/3t be recognized that no group of l
nations should be allowed to exercise political or, j
economic dominafrlon over others.nU l

... l
You will appreciate, then, how heartened I feel to ~

see sitting in this ,Assembly the l>~;.}resentativesof so r
many neWly independent States.. '{neir presence here, '
symboliZing the :lndep.endence of their countries, is a '
source of deep personal satisfaction..

63. It is clear confirmatlon of my bellef that there
are no i:nherentl:r superior persons. There are differ
ent persons-bl1Lt inherently superior, no. It is a denial
o! all that is good thatwas ever taught in this univers~ ,
to think that there is at anytime a body of men, a body
of women, alwa;Y:B better than other people. For too
long, racial differences have tended to divide peopleS.
and nations-to divide them on issueS which are the
common concern. of all peoples. I firmly believe that '
the moral force (jltthesenewnationswillhelp us better
:to banish complei;ely the spectre of racial discrimin
ation throughout the world and to achieve the full '
brotherhood of m~lJ1.

64. I have come to this Assembly be(~ause I believe
that there are dangers in the present ~1tate of inter~

national tension which, if continued, may nullify all
that has been gained. In recent weeks we have seen.
the cold war introduced into the African continent;
we have seen the authority of the United Nations itself
challenged and the integrity of the SecretarY-General'
who has don.e so much to advance the peaceful evo-

lJ W. Nash: New Zealand, a Working Democracy (New York, Duell,
Sloan and Pearce, 1943), p.207.



72. It is disquieting that an attack should be directed
against the Secretary-General, in whom the vast ma
jority of the Assembly has placed its fullest trust
and confidence. It is even more disquieting to have
an alternative proposal put before the Aflsembly to
replace unity by crippling division, decision by in
decision, trust by suspicion and uncertainty. It must
be clear to those who studythemeaning of the Cha.lier
and who place their faith in the success 01 its
principles, that the acceptance ofthe proposaltowhich
I refer could foreshadow the failure of this Organi
zation as the defender of international peace and se
curity.

73" It is true, of course, that dissension amongst
the great Powers has hindered the United :N9tjons; but
this dissension has not been allowed t,. iD"{. ~de the
Secretariat. On the contrary, the Charter aJ.;.~ ~~e

practice ofthe United Nations have placed great empha
sis on the exclusive duty owed to the Organization by
all members of its staff.

74. Ji some of the proposals and suggestions now
being mad~ were adopted, that couldno longer be the
case. The Secretary-General, and the Secretariat,
instead of takingtheir in$tructions from United Nations
organs, such as the Security Council, would instead
reflect the factions represented in its directorate; and
the Secretariat would not then be abie to fulfil the
role assigned to it in the Charter.

75. The directorate itself would, in effect, become a
powerful committee to supplant the establishedorgans
of the United Nations except the General Assembly
itself. The consequent·stultlflcation of theactivities'of'
the Organization would be the-gravest threat to its role
as an independent force in world affairs; and the
smaller countries would be the greatest loSers.

76. What I also find p~ntiou1arlystriking about this
proposal is that it is not really neVI. It appears to be
Cl revised edition of what the delegation of the USSR
and the other great Powers at that time too-pressed
at San Franoiseo f!fteenyears ago. New Zealand was
on that occasion one of the principal opponents of the
plan put forwardbythespOll.SoringPowerstowrite into
the Charter a provision for deputies-as they were
then proposing-of status virtually equJ;\!withthat ofthe
Secretary-General. This planwas 'i:osecuretothe great
Powers-as would be done if the' Chal"ter was altered
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lution of all peoples, attacked in the torrent of c9ld .. have led to conflict on a global scale•..:Et~get.1tly the
war propaganda. Security Council seemed to come to new life. Its
65" This is not only distressing; it is highly dangerous unanimous agreement to send a United Nations force
for the small nations of the world. I would not ask the to the :Republic of the Congo (Leopoldville) proVided
newly independent States to align themselves with any an impressive illustration ofhowthe Coullcil was meant
Power bloc. There is much that is hopeful in the con- to functt.on and how it could continue to work if it re-
cept of neutralism expressed by African leaders like ceived the backing of all its Members.
Dr. Nkrumah, and Asian leaders like that amazing 71. May I refer again to the role of the principal
statesman, Mr. Nehrl1. The world community should office holder of our Organization, the Secretary
assist new States materially and should see that they General. In bringing to bear the full weight and au
are allowed to develop their own personality. That is thority which the Charter accords to his office, Mr.
what the United Nations is trying to do in the Congo Hammarskjold has made a signal contribution to the
(Leopoldville). work of the United Nations. His ability, his integrity
66. We must all regret the tragic events in that un- and I speak from close knawledge-and his single
happy country. We must, however, learn from these minded devotion to the United Nations mark him as a
events and from the problems they have posed for great and distinguished servant not only ofthis Organi
the Unite$! Nations" We ought to resolve to keep other zation, but for the unity of the world in which we all
areas which are to become independent, orwhichhave live. My Government expresses to him personally its
just become indepeIldent, free from the major inter-. profound respect and gratitude t and to his office, that
national conflict. And I say to these new countries of Secretary-General,its permanent support.
that the United Nations must be strengthened by the
co-operation of all, and not weakened by the self
interest of some.

67. I know the contribution that the new nations of
Africa can make in their own right td the objectives
of the United Nations. It is unique. They come with
a new freedom into an organization ofnations dedicated
to fostering that freedom which could enable them to
bulld tmew their own personality with a new vlsion,
a new potential as great and glorious, if not greater,
than any previously conceived by man. This may even
lead them in the future to express some ideas contrary
to mine. But that does not dit;.;may me in any way, so
long as we all have the heart to appreciate the liber
ties and the personality of one another while expressing
and defending our own.

68. We must all,and especially the small Powers,
co-operate to strengthenthe international Organization
whioh we already have. Human organizations arenever
perfect but they canbe magnificentwhen everymember
haS the will to make them work.

69. May I :refer againto.what I wrote at the same time
as r previously referred to, about the United Nations
wJ1en it came into being. I saidt

"The principles' of the world charter drawn up on
the Atlantic Ocean and to which all United Nations
have signified thelr .adherence can be worked out
and put into practice only if we work them out to
gether. We either stand together in this worlrl, all
nations, all classes, all creeds, all races, orwe fall,
to. the machination of those with power philoso-
phies."Y . .

70. As the United Nations approaches universality- of
membership, new problems, new difficulties will:in
eVitably be· encountered. If it is to keep pace with
events, the United Nations will require flexibility and
vitality. But there is no r~ason to doubt that these
qualities are present. In the fifteen years of ita

.existenIJe, the United Nations has displayedthose quali
ties that I mentioned inremarkable degree. The United
Nations should be the shield and defender of the inde
pendence which it has helped to create. In Asia, in the
Middle East and in Africa, the majority of United
Nat.ions Members have supported prompt andvigorous
!ctlon Where inactivity, or ineffective action, might

JJ Ibid•• ~. 294. ..
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87. My country is privileged to belong to the Common~
wealth as well as tothe United Nations. We do not have
divided loyalties; it would be wrong for anyone to
get that idea. Our loyalty internationally is here, to
the United Nations but we have alovefor the Common
wealth to which w~ belong. The countries of that com~
monwealth as the Prime Minister ofCanadamentione

, f-lnO'] lastin his speech to the Assembly [871st mee.~
week, have also launched their own programme~o
assist the development of African countries within ~
Commonwealth, and this is quite apartfrom the appe

83. To small countries which, like New Zealand de
pend upon the United Nations as the guardian of fueir

today in the way proposed-the political control of the freedom, it is a matter for profound concern th-;
senior positions in the Organization. amo~g those Powe~s .v.:~ch the Charter entrusts With

d 1 partIcular responsIbilIties for the maintenance f
77. The New Zealand and other like~minded e ~ peace and security, any great and powerful State shoufd
gations argued that the effect of such. a pro~sion seek to wrest a narrow political advantage from the
would be to contradict in actual fact the mternatlOnal 1 th t nh
character of the Secretariat. The deputies, who were turmoi in a u appy country, the Republic of the

Congo.
to be elected for short terms, like the Secret~ry-

General himself-they mentioned three years, It is 84. Nevertheless, the staunch support of the great
five now-could hardly be expected to work under him majority for the United Nations and for the efforts of
as a team. If somebody else was appointing them for the Secretary-General and the Secretariat bears im~

three years and "if they were representative of pressive witness to the vitality of the Organization. My
groups and ~ot of the whole of the people that are in Government joins in expressing profound appreciation
the United Nations, they would have been a sort of of the action of many Members from Africa and other
diplomatic corps within the Secretariat andwould have regions in providingthe forces and material assistance
felt that their careers lay much more for future periods to give substance to the Security Council Is decisions.
with their own Governments or the group to which their The part played by the Secretariat in organizing an
Government belonged. This didnotseemtobethe right operation on so vast a scale commands our respect
way to secure an efficient Secretariat of people with and admiration. For its part, my Government recog
an international loyalty. The principle of objective nizes and accepts its obligation to contribute, with
international allegiance should guide the Secretary- other Members, to the support of the action of this
General and the Secretariat. Indeed, if the idea of an Organization to restore peaceful conditions and im~
international and impartial Secretariat were aban~ proved living standards within the Republic of the
doned, I doubt if the best staff could possibly remain. Congo and to prevent the extension of conflict to a wider
78. It seems to me that any possible difficulty arises sphere.
from the lack of precise, well thought-out directions 85. There is one thought worse than any other in its
from the Security Council itself. That is the proper possible effect upon this body and the world, and that
body to control the Secretary-General's actions, not is the thought that those men in the Congo-troops
a political directorate inside the Secretariat, and and otherwise-are under anyone's command but that
certainly not a committee instead of a SecretarY"" of the United Nations. To suggest that any country
General, involving as it would a revision of the that sent its nationals to do the will of the United
Charter. Nations should have the power to tell its nationals

[The speaker read Article 100 of the Charter.] what to do is complete anathema. As far as the United
79. How could they be neutral? How could they have Nations purpose is concerned, they are in the United
the dedication which is so essential to the purpose Nations service when they go there-volunteers as they
of the United Nations if they were elected by differing are or part of a nation's forces. When they go from
groups, and the Secretary-General elected by the Se- their own nation to the Congo, it is to serve the United
curity Council, and this Assembly partly subject to Nations, not the will of the nation that sent them, but
them? It is an absurd proposal and not to be put that of the United Nations. The only man who can give
forward by any right-thinking nation-or by persons the instructions from the centre is the Secretary
with any integrity-that ought to be pledged and General or his officers to whom he has delegated the
dedicated to this Organization. power.

80. Each of us is pledged to support the international 86. There has been an appeal sent out from the
character of the responsibilities of the Secretary.. General Assembly, by its resolution of 20 September
General and oftheSecretariat. Article 100 ofthe Char- 1960 [1474 (ES-IV)J, to all the Governments. I wonder
ter, which deals with the impartiality of the Secretary- whether our contribution is so small that it does not
General and bis staff and their international obligations much matter; but, immediately the need was ImOWD,
and responsibilities, is as much a part of the Charter New Zealand-a country of 2.37 million people-de
'as Article 27, which embodies the veto. Article 100 cided that it would send £100,000 at once as a contri
and its principles must not be brushed aside or quali- bution towards the United Nations Fund for the Congo.
fled, nor should those of us who resist its violation others can send millions but there is just as much
be accused of intensifying the cold war. goodwill, power and deternrtnation behind that'£!lOO,OOO
81. We could spend much time, with little profit, on as there is behind £100 million from any other source.

th We believe in the United Nations, and our people will
discussing e imperfections of the Charter. I myself do all that we can to help. The need is urgent, and
,do not coilsider that the deficiencies of the Organi- t
zation itself should be explained away in this fashion. it is my Government's intention to do something a
Such defects and deficiencies seem rather to be due- once.
as was the case in the old League of Nations-to the
failure of the Members of the Organization to accept
their obligations and responsibilities. .

82. The recent tragic events in the newborn Republic
of the Congo have shown onlytoo clearlywhat is bound
to occur if Members ignore this Organization inpursuit
of their own selfish national interests, to the detri
ment of the international community.
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in connexion with the Congo. The New ZealandGovern
ment Will also play its part ir. this speoial assistance
plan by providing help to the emerging African Com.
monwealth countries up to .a maximum of £,100,000
annually. Despite its geographical remoteness, New
Zealand shares, in a very real and practical way, In
the sense of aohievement and fulfilment in the newly
independent States of Africa.

88. It would at this point be relevant for me to
comment that in the Pacific, lnthe Trust Territory
of Western Samoa, for whose administration New Zea
land is responsible, the stage is now setfor the Samoan
people to assume full sovereignty within the inter-
national communt-ty. Less than a year ago, Western
Samoa embarked upon the final stage of its political
development. With the introduction of cabinet govern
ment--by arrangemen1~ with the New Zealand Govern
ment, anticipating the attainment of full inc'lependence
the premiership of Western Samoawas assumedby the
Hon. Fiame Matatafa, a great Samoanwho will himself
shortly be attending this session of the Assembly
Western Samoa became fully self-governing. At the end
of 1961, a little more than twelve months from now, if
the General Assembly deoides that the Trust Terri
tory is ready to assume this status, Western Samoa
wnl become the first completely independent Poly
nesian State.

89. Successive New ZealandGovernments have freely
aclmowledged their respo!isibUities to the Samoan
pe9ple and to the United Nations, a.nd they have wel
comed the constructive advice and aSS1i'iltG~:Je which
this Organization has offered. WesternSamoa, a small
state, now S'~2.I'1ds at the threshold ofindependence, and
in the montts r~maining b~fore New Zealand's trust
is formally dischargE'd, tny Governmentdoes not doubt·
that it will benefit fJ..om the oontinued co-operation of
the ",:ssembly.

90. During the course ofthe present session, my dele
gation will propose that the Assembly take certain
deJisions whioh will enable Western Samoa to effeot
an orderly transition from self-gove:rnment to full
sovereign independenoe. It will p:.rOt'OSF,l that the As
sembly provide for a plebisoi~e to be held in Western
Samoa, in acoordance with the r~commendation don
tained in the report of the 1959 Visiting Mission V
sent there by the Trusteeship' Counoil, to ascertain
Whether the people of the Trust Territory wish their
country to take this decisive step. My delegation Will
explain that New Ze~and, in response to the frequently
expressed wishes of the SamOM leaders, is prspared
to afford, substantial and ~ontinuing assistance to
Western Sam~a to enable it to establish itself in the
early years' of independenoe as a well-administered
and self-reliant State~ We have decided to set aSide.

'for them to spend, £~)O,OOO of New Zealand funds
every year for the expansion and extension of their'
education sy~tem.

91.' I Wish, at this point, to make it unmistakably clear
that the assistance whioh New Zealand is ready to
give, both internally and in inte~national affairs, to
Western SliUXloa will be providedwiththefullestregard
for WesUim Samoa's independent status. After inde
pendence has been achieved-and I refer to its com
plete independenoe, before any agreement Is made
all subsequent relations between New Zealand and

.AI See Official Records .)f the Trusteeship Council! TwentY-Fourth
~s!on, Supplement NIJ. 2.

Western Samoa will be conducted a~s between equal.
sovereign States. There are no conditions associated'
with the transfer of government.

92. The bonds which link Western Samoa and New
Zealand-bonds offri,endshipf, understanding and affini
ty between our Mao:r.1 citizens and other Polynesian
peoples-are stronger and more abiding than any
formal agreements can over be. These bonds will
rema'ln after indepeno.ance; but they will be en
riched and strengthene<.t by a new andfree association,
established in mutual \~rust and confirmed by mutual
respect Old affection.

93. Political independence isa decisive step, the
immediate goal of national aspirations; butmuch more
must follow if the genius of ~ations is to have full and
free expression. Other huma:l\ needs mustbe satisfied.
Hunger and poverty must Qe abolished. There is a
universal .obligation to ensure this everywhere. May
I reaffirm the phrase whl()h wCi.aused at the Twenty
sixth International Laboq:r Organisation Conferenoe at
Philadelphia in 1944, c,ver which I was privileged to
preside-ttPoverty aIrywhere constitutes a danger to
prosperity everywhore." There is nothing more true.
Prosperity in the l(mg run oannot continue if outside
its fence or over the wall there are p\~ople hungry,
ill-clothed, and without homes ili which to live.

94. Speaker.s before me representing countries hold
ing surplus foodstocka have suggested that the United
Nations and the Foodaud Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations mighthelp themby distributing their
surpluses to .hungry people" So .long as these surpluses
exist, and in the spirit of]~AO'sest~b1ishedprinciples
for their disposals. we hope that etI6{!tive w~ys will
be found to put sUl'pluS food to use. While fear, bUl'l~r
and poverty are part of the dally lives of t1le majority
of mankind-1,500 million, out of 2,701~ milliol~

freedom becomes,. whilst there is hunger and fear to')f
poverty, a term of hollow meaning; and a S~cure and
peaceful world remains a distant prospect, whenhunger
is always there. They go to bed h~; they get up
hungry; they are hungry all their lives. But it is not
that alone. Economic and social progress is theurgent
and continuing concern of the United Nations, and es
peoially the raising of the productive capacity of the
under-developed countrie.s themselves.

95. The evidenoe of the latest statistics is that 1,500
million people are continuously short of food. They
die early because they do not have enough food to eat.
But it has nothing to do with war. It has always been
like tha:t for centuries and more-and. it is continuing.
It is gradually being ameliorated; but still they are
hungry.

96. Economio and social progress is not, as it is too
often regarded, a separate and a secondary activity;
the improvement of living standards is in fact .the
foundation of all United Nations aotion to establish ail
enduring peace. I couldgive many examples ofcircum
stances from :my own knowledge. In recent years the
World Health OrganizatiGnhas come close to the eradi
cation of malaria. That means-so I arnadvised, and
I think correctly-that there are 2 million people now
alive who would have died had there not been this
malaria eradication campaign. That mdends the prob
lem; keeping people alive increases the quantity of
food that is required. But there a.:rl~ other'pl'bjects
besides the malaria eradication prC'>ject in which the
World Health Organization is extending the period of



life through health campaigns. But that, again, extends
the problem of feeding the people thus kept alive.

97. In sonie countries there is an expectation of life
of seventy years; in others, thirty years only. It is
not possible-if my vision is right-to have a 70: 30
standard for all time without war or conflict. That is
one of the objectives that we have got to achieve,
if we are to stop the possibility of war.

98. Among the most notable achievements of the
United Nations has been the fact that its work in the
economic and social field has this year been applied,
with great effectiveness, in a period of crisis and
confllct. For the first time, on so impressive a sc,a:le,
the resources of the whole family of United Nations
agencies have been brought to bear in support of the
Organizationf s political decisions. This development
is, I believe, of the utmost significance for the future.
It graphically illustrates the essential unity of all
United Nations activities. It points the way towards
the realization of the full potential ofthis Organization.

99. But if the resources of the United Nations are
strained to the limit to meet a single emergency situ..
ation, they are utterly inadequate when applied to the
problem of Under-developed countries and under-de
velopment as a whole. Although year by year the sum
of available resources slowly increases, not eVIl:m the
most sanguine among us would claim that more than
a fraction of urgent needs can, at this rate, be met.
In our country the average consumption of calories,
so I am told by our statistical department, is 3,450.
In many of the countries to which I am referring now,
it is 1,200 to 1,600-less than half as much. Maybe
I would be healthier if I had something in between. But
the:re is something wrong with 3,450 against 1,200 to
1,600. It is conl.monground, though, that onlywhen pro
gress is made towards disarmament will adequate
resources become available to grapple effectively with
the problems of health, of food) clothing and other
forms of social and economic development.

.100. So I propose to say awordor two about disarma
ment. The world expenditure on armaments goes up
astronomically year by year. Less than two1fyears ago
the annual sum spent was $100)000 million. It takes
a long time to write all the noughts down' but they
mean much more than nought; they meanthat.$100,OOO
million is being spent on armaments. In those days,
too, there were 16,000,000 men and women out on,
active duty3 Their equipment and reserves were be
coming increasingly elaborate. In addition to the
16,000,000 th~re are many more-Ido notknow whether
it is tens of minions, or not-men and women em
ployed in the manufacture and various sciences as
sociated with armaments production: equipment, guns,
fighting ships, fighting planes. They are engaged in
the production of these things and they have to be
paid, in addition to the sums that I have mentioned.
This expense amounted to more than 8 per cent of the
total gross national product of every country that re
turns statistics-'EtS in value, out of every £100 worth
of goods and services created, is spent in preparing
for war, which we all want to avoid. I believe the costs
today a.re even greater than that percentage.

101. What a price for fears and tensions, and that is
all we are getting out of it just now! What a loss to
econo:mic and social progress! What a disastrous di
version of funds and resources! If onl~.r these could be
reclai:med for building the economies of the under-

developed nations and enrichingthe lives ofhundreds of
:millions now in poverty. If the millions of men in the
industriali.zed Gountries, with their trained minds and
trained skills-if the tens of thousands or hundreds
of thousands who, I believe, hav,e been trained in
the Soviet Union, could have their amazing skill put
to work by the arrangement of a disarmament treaty,
if all the facilities that exist in this great country
of the United States and in all the European countries
could be similar1yputtowo~l:k,if those who are worldng
with the metals and the wood and the chemicals and
everything else associated with war, could be trans...
ferred to making other things out of similar raw
materials to raise the living standards in other
countries where people are dying because they do not
get enough to eat, where they live in sub-standard
conditions and die early beCl\Use of them, if we could
only find the way-and we c()uld if we would, but not
if we are going to argue with one another and try to
undermine one another as has been done at this session
of the Assembly. As I said, if all those millions of
men in the industrialized countries could put their
trained minds and technical skills, and their talents
and physical efforts to better use, what a miraculous
change would be wrought for mankind.

102. Some people have said that the age of miracles
is pa$t, butwithin a decade ofour achieving what i have
just suggested, we should be in the age of miracles
again. If progress is to be made, W9 shall have to
take a risk, not only in the fight against disease but
in the battle for ~urvival itself. To my mind, disarma
ment is the major problem today. We in the smaller
countries have watched with feelings of increasing
despair the utter failure (,f contending opinions and pro
tracted negotiations lea~ngnowherEI but t, i '::,brel~.kdown

in the discns61ions among the big'ger Powers. I do
suggest that wle should remind ourselves that we are
all representatives of ordinary people, who are quite
capable of solv:ing some problems in their own minds
on the basis of common sen.se. All that is needed is
the will. I believe the genius is there, in the minds of
the people in the Ten-Nation Committee on Disarma
ment, with the genius of thf~ scientists and the techni
cal experts behind them; the genius is there, it i.s
the will which is wanting, and it is the Governments
which will have to furnish the will.

103. I do suggest that we remind ourselves what we
are doing~ We represent the ordinary people, and as I
have said they are quite capable of solving problems
in their own minds on the basis of common sense;
they have become very impatient with endless argu
ments and the needless assumption of divinity by the
planners and negotiators. It is not merely the mounting
threat of nuclear destruction that appals people; it,
is also the monstrous wa'ste of capital and technical
effort which could be put to use for the social and
economic betterment of mankind.

104. What brand of civilization is ours whichbehaves
in this fashion? To what depths of human stupidity are
we to sink in this steady decline towards self-de
struction-because if We do not get somewhere in the
disarmament negotiations, that is the next alternative.
It will not be the destruction of somebody else, it
will be self-destruction all around. I do notknow what
representatives we can send to do the job, but surely
in a world congress such as this some agreement can
be reached to achieve the end that all leaders here
present sincerely desire complete disarmament.
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106. May I interpolate here and say that after indi"",
vidual personal contaot with eaoh one oft1:lefour m.em
bel's of the Summit Conference that was to have heen
held in Paris in May 1960, I do DIOt believe that there
is anything any one of them desires more than dis
armament. It seems so strange when the frustrating
factors appear. Whether it is the Soviet Union, the
United States of Amerioa, the Frenoh Republio, or the
United Kingdom, I believe the leaders ofthose countries
want df.sarmament. I shall refer a little latel" to some
of the suggestions that have been made, but they want
oomplete disarmament. It is not, of course, as simple
an is,sue as that bald statement would indioate; the
subject is vast, it is oomplex, it is diffioult. Fear and
lack of oonfidence, and a laok of will,are the ingredi
ents of tbe situation. Here in the audience I can see
people w1.lo have spent twenty, thirty or fo:rty years
atriving 1;0 find others who would agree withtheir Wt.lY
of doing it, but I do not think the situation is hopeless
although I have seen a great deal of it; I have seen
statesmen broken in health andbroken in mindbecause
they could not find the way to agreement.

106. But it is not a question of prestige or of powe,rj
what is a.t. stake above all else is the improved material
conditions we have striven to build u~ for our people.
It will be remembered th13lt '[ mentioned the 1,600
million people who are always hungry; they live a
shortened period of life because ofwhat we are doing,
because we have not got order in the world. They
could live a longer life if WI3 oould make the transfer
I have suggested; make it with safety if you like, but
perhaps we should also take a little risk here and
there. If we oould' get the m.aterial~ the brains, the
wisdom, aD)l allthe things assooiatedwiththat$100,000
million I mentioned, all the teohnioal sldll ofall those'
men and women, we should be on the road. It is im
proved material conditions that are at staJ<te; it is the
prospect of being able to spread the better oonditions
of HIe of modern civilization everywhere. Above all,
it is th,e lives 'Df Oll:';' fellow oitizens; if we do not get
all these peoplel to work in thewaythat r know that they
could ,get to work~ 'there will not be any of us left. We
.shall all go on the long jorU'ney and we $hall need a
lot of faith in the Christian outlook, sinoe we shall
all go som.e\ .:here muoh earUer than we think.
107. I deplore the suspicion and the fear that pervade
certain areas of the world. It is everywhere, in the
Soviet Union and in other cQuntries too, and there is
nothing surer than this, that if we do not decide to
live together we shall die together. Wealllm.ow it;' why
then do We not arr'est the decline, why can we not
agree here and now t,,~ make a..lJother effort to acbieve
disarmament and, firt~,t of nll~ agree to negotiate?
Although some may be tempf:\e:d to despair, to despair
of human kind, to despair (if thf~ goodness' that can
Com.e through hUDl2n beings, to sa.ytbis oannotbe done
is the arch-crime..

108. I cannot help oontrasting the atmosphere oftoday
With that of this period last year" I spoke here in
1959, and I read other speeches that were made as 'We
were going away from here. to a new oonferenoe with
new personnel, with all the Members of the, United
Nations oonstituting the Dbuumament Commission,
but with ten ofthem who hadbelen ohosen to work things
out·in a Committee. But something stopped the whole
arrangement from working :prol,)~rly..
109. At ita fourteentlisessf.on the General Assembly
looked forward to substantial progress in the field.......,

of disarmament and to the early oonolusion of ~m
agreement to end nuclear weapons tests. Neitherhope
has been oompletely fulfilled, but despite the collapse
of the disarmament negotiations, the Geneva Confer
enoe on the Disoontinuance of Nuolear Weapons Tests
has remained in session and in the meantime the
three negotiating P('/wt~rs have prolonged their volun
tary suspellsion of te'StS. My Government expresses
its earnest hope thattbia voluntary aotion win in the
near future be oonfJ.:rmed in an international agree..
ment to whioh all St.l\tea will aooeCie. .

110. During its fourteenth session, the General As·",
sembly unanimously adopted a resolution [1378 (XlV>]
proclaiming that general and oomplete disarmamellt
was the most important question faoing the world.
That session adjournedwith renew~dhope for progresl3
in this field. It did so with good reason. In the first
plaoe, the improved !tbnosphere of international 1'&"
lations had made possible a resumption ofnegotiationu
after two years of inactivity; and agreement had been
reaohed, before the Assembly met, on the oomposition
of the negotiatingbody. Secondly, twonewproposalsfol'
oomprehensive disarmament had been submitted, one
by the United Kingdom [AjC.1/820], the other by the
Soviet Union [A/4219].. Though there were many im·'
portant differenoes, there were also important areas
of agreement which, it was hoped, oould be enlarged
during the oourse of negotiations.

111. On behalf Qf New Zealand, I weloomed theae
proposals in this hall [819thmeetiDg].Iweloomed.par
ticularly the reaffirmation they offered of total dis--
armament as the goal of our endeavours. With many
others, I questioned whether general and complete
disarmam~nt ~ould be aohieved. Within the short span
of foui" years suggested in the Soviet proposaJ.aj but·
! was hopeful that real and measurable prog:ress·nould
be made. The importw.rc: tbing waste) get as far as
poSSible Within those fou!" years..

112. 1 need not review wr.:-; h~.$ happened sinoe that
time. It has already beon thoroughly traversed. I
shall say only that I do not support imputations of
laok of good faith on the part of the Western leaders
and their negotiators. 1'n my view, noi; only shoUld the
negotiations not have been terminated, but th.ere -wa.s
every reason for them. to oontinue. A dela.y of six
wee".:s or six m.onths in disarmament ne,gotilations is.
muoh more than we oan afford.

113. Despite the collapse of the work of the Ten
Nation Committee on Disarmament) :Sonieprogress has
been made. The revision of both o/f the originnl pro
posals shows that attempts were:made to reduce the
differenoes separating the two sides. It should also
be remembered that neither of the revised proposals
has yet been thesubjeot of detailed negotiation. Ex
a:rrLination of the new Soviet proposals [A/4374 and
Rev,.1] was still in the explora'tory stage wheJ~ ne
gr.;tiations were broken off; and the revised United
States proposals 9J have not YfJt even received con
sideration in the negotiating body" The i:lnportance of
these advances should not be disregarded.

114. The situation whioh oonfronts tJiis Assembly
itself suggests a oertain order of priorities indealing
with the question of disarmament. Of fi1tst importance
is the early resumption ofmeanmgftal negotiations
among the ten PoWers on the CommittQ3e.

jJ 00/154•



120. If only that same approach, with its generous
international communication of all relevant facts and
ideas and its objectivity, could be reproduced in such
a disarmament study, I am sure we shol.l1~ have a
magnificent starting point for the vexed but essential
problems of control.

124. Last year it was my privilege to address the
Assembly's First Committee [104oth meeting] during
its discussions on disarmament. What I said then I
should lilre, in conclUSion, to repeat todayIt The words

. ~

121. One or two other minor notes, and I would like
to emphasize the one.. I think wisdom is generally
related to the ratio of thought, and not talk-even
though I have talked for an hour or so now. Wisdom
requires more thought. We have too many long
speeches, whatever may be said 'about the one I have
just made. The more time we give to thinking, the
less time there is for talking. And if we could only
stop the rain-it can be spelt any way one wants
of invective and vindictive speeches, then the sun will
shine again.. We want more open hands, less closed
fists; more "how do you do" instead of defamations
all the time; more hand-shaking and less nose
punching,.

122; Disarmament will never be effectedwithout some
element of risk. It calls ,for reast'n, cOl1rage' and
imagina'~ion in equal measure. Fitst, by applying
reason and s~ience to studies on control the great
Powers can, and must, see:J,t to reduce to a very mini
mum tlJ.e magnitude of the risk involved. We shoulc
then have before us, I trust, objective propositions.
Second, by refraining from intemperate political at
tacks aL\d b:J7 promoting international co-operation in--

'stead
"
the~eat PowerS can~ and mlwt, reduce the

demands on, <tur courage in facJing the remaining risks
which catmct be a.voided. We (;hQuld then have brought
'the qUestion into the realm. of political possibillty~
Third, to take the initial hUrdle we must be assisted
by SOme faith and imagination, rem.embering always
that the only choice before us is a relative choice;
and that ·in the end, inactivity will be the most
dangerous course of all. If those conditions are met;
we can hope that the correct political decision will
be made, and in the right circumstances,.

123. If the great Powers a't"e prepared to adopt the
technical and scientific approach and genuinelyseekto
build up confidence, the peoples of the world will, I
believe, lack neither the courage, nor the imaginatl<>n
to carry through the first step. But I would stress
that the responsibility of the great Power$ is a heavy
one,.
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115. I would also urge a more active role for th~ any worthwhile disarmament measuress to be con--
Disarmame7,lt Coinmission. although it is upon great sidered on a political basis by top negotiators. It was,
Power a.grf~ement that disarmament must ultimately as I think Mr. Macmillan stated~ thescientiats' report
depend, all Members of the United Nations share a which provided the basis for the Geneva Conference
common 'concern to explore every possibility of on the Discontinuance of Nuclea.r Weapons Tests. We
progress. It is no longer enough that the Disarma- have had in recent years other notable and highly
ment Commission should confine its activities to successful examples of scientific international co
passing an annual report to the Assembly with a operation. I recall-admittedly in a much less con
rf;;conwl/endation that the Assembly provide for the tentious sphere--the International Geophysical Year
CommiEJsion's continuance. There are surely, among 1957-1958, and also the international agreement re-
the Me7mbers of the United Nations who do not se;rve garding Antarctica. The International· Geophysical
on the negotiating group, those who would and could Year brought a vow from the scientists who were
offer la positive contribution in the search for dis- working in it, that every country should know all that
armaIlJ.ent. I do not suggest that the Commission should each one of them knew. It was a magnificent eXa:lnple
seek to usurp the functions which clearly belong to of co-operation.
a smfall negotiating body; but I do suggest that there
is scope in the Disarmament Commission for con
sideration of m.atters of substance-a wide range of
matters affecting the application of agreed disarma
ment measures to the international community as a
whole. It is my hope that the Disarmament Commission
will be kept more fully and regularly informed of
developments within any negotiation group wliich may
be established.

116,. I wish to refer to a proposal made by Canada
in the Disarmament Commission [69th meeting] and
again here in the Assembly [871st meeting]. In 1959
the Assembly reaffirmed its determination to press
on toward the goal of total disarmament; but neither
the West nor the Soviet Union, at thattime, dismissed
the possibility of making progress through partial
disarmament measures. What is important now is that
a way should be found to start upon disarmament. It
will be better to have reached agreement on a single
measure than to have tried and failed to reach agree
ment on a comp1"ehensive plan. Such an approach in
no way means the abandonment ofgeneral and complete
disarmament: on the contrary, it affords a starting
point towards more far-reaching measures, leading
towards that goal", Even if such a measure were, in
itself, of minor importance, it could have great
significance as a first step in roversing the continued
build-up and perfecting of armaments and"establishing
international confidence. That ought to be reversed as
soon as it can.

119. Such a technical and objective report would en
able the question of control, which must accompany

117. My Governmeni:therefore endorses the Canadian
proposal to single out for special study those areas
of disarmament, even the levels of conventional forces,
upon which progress has already been made in the
course of negotiations. It is my hope that it will re
ceive endorsement by the Assembly.

118. I see also much hope in the suggestion put for
ward by the Foreign Minister of Denmark in his
speech before the Assembly [875th meeting] andbythe
Prime Mtllister of the United Kingdom [877thmeeting]
in his m(lst earnest and eloquent speech. I refer to
the propol'~al that administrators and scientific tech
nical experts should be assigned the task ofpreparing
an agreed report as to how measure$ of inSpection
and control can be made effective and fair to a.11
countries without giving! at any stage, an advantage
to eithe:r side. As I understand it, this would be an
objective study by a new group of scientists and ex
perts working away from the atmosphere of politics
as such..
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used last year apply, I beUeve, with added s~L·angth t-o
our Situation ~oday..

125. The small Powers, I have heard it stated here,
depend on the force of their defending agencies to
keep them in existence. That is not correct. The
major agency that defends the smaller Powers in this
world today is the United Nations. There may be
Members of the Unr d Nations with whom the sm}.'.1ler
nations have agreements and trp,aties with regard to
defensive arrangements, but these agreements of the
smaller nations are not.exclusively made out of fear
of danger from the larger Powers. This body can,
by the force of its powers, its conversations and its
statements, as has been proved. during the past three
years on three occasions, have an influence on world
affairs to save smaller nations, greatsr than the power
of any great nation, whatever its strength may be.

~ This body, in spite of its limitations and in spite of
the fact that it cannot do all that it was intended to do,
is still the most pow~rful agency for peace in the
world and for the disarmament that we are talking
about and longing for 4

126. The decisions of the General Assembly and the
will of the Assembly-if in accord with the wisdom
~vailable, I say, available-can, in spite of what may
have been said or done, now begin an advance to a
better order.. It depends on each one of us, you and
me individually, as representing our nation and our
people.

127. If we take the road which we oughtto take to~ay,

di.$armament will be achieved earlier, the hungrywill
be fed, decent homes will be provided for everybody
to live in and clothing will be given to them in order
to protect them from the elements.

128. Freedom is the rightful heritage of all humans
that are born on this sphere.

Mr. Sosa Rodrlguez (Venezuela), Vice-President,
took the Chair.

129. Prince MoulayHASSAN (Morocco) (translated
.from French): I deem it a signal honour to -repres.ent
my country and my king here in the United Nations as
the Chairman. of the Moroccan delegation and to take
part in that capacity in the valuable work of this As
sembly. This honour in fact entails a very heavy re
sponsibility because no previous session of the United
Nations General Assembly has had such distinguished
participants or haS been so important and so decisive
for international relations and for the future of the
world. My country will therefore do its utmost to
adopt a mature, conscientious, sympathetic andunder
standing approach to theproblemsbefore us, problems
which are crucial to world peace and to the lives of
future generations.

130e 'fhe ,peoples of this planet, most of which are
represented .in this Assembly, are rightly concerned
about the world situatf.on.The precarious balance of
forces in the world is obvious to careful observers
and, in particular, to uncommitted C0U11tries like our
selves which are striving to remain uncommitted.
As a result of the rapid changes in power relation
ships and alliances or, simply, in relations aIlr.lon~
peoples, the position of .these countries is now differ
ent from what it was last year and seems Ulcel)" to
undergo further changes in the near future.

...~

131. We are being deprived of all possibility ofmaking
long-term forecasts" by the daily flood of l1ieWs, the
,diversity of interests, the achievement of political
maturity by young peoples until recently irk bondage
and by the sometimes terrifying discoverie~3 that are
being made. The trend of world history is such that
realistic atld quick decisions are called for• The days
of long reflection appear to be over; a capacity for
constant adaptation is now required.

132. The accession to independence of numerous
under-developed countries is unfortunatelyl:eadingthe
great nations to compete not only for the friendship
of these countries, but also for their support in
conflicts which do not concern them in any way 'but
which they are nevertheless very anxious to see re
solved.

133. Irrespective of their past history or even of the
purity of their intentions, these great nations do not
adequately appreciate how strongly we feel that the
financial and technical aS8istance granted to us-often
in a grudging spirit-should involve no interference?
no matter how slight, in our domestic affairs. I would
go so far as to say that the larger the scale of the
&ssistance, the greater the attention that should be
paid to respect for the indeper.dence of the recipient.

134. The numerous instances ofill-con.~,id,eredinter

ference, the attempt to force us to take sid&.,;s~which,
should we give in, would deprive the Vlodd I)f the
goodwill it will need tOiIlorrow to reconclleopposiug
views and to find the path of wisdom and agreem\~nt

these encroachments of a neo-colonialistnature entail
a serious risk of local and of general conflicts. 'The
fact that a state ofparamountdistrustprevalls betwlih,en
two great Powers seems deplorable enough in itselfp

and we wish to make it. absolutely clear, here and
now, to anyone who might think of peouading us to
take sides on the pretext of helping us hetter, that
we are opposed to this .idea. War takes lives twice
over: first, as a result of the malnutrition caused by
war preparations, and again after it has broken out.

135. Being the disillusioned witnesses of these futile
and costly rivalries, the uncommitted countries and,
particularly, the African peoples, are perseveringly
seeking new forms of association and of organization.
that will enable them to tackle the immense problems
set by their economic and social development.

136. What remedy do we have? Where can we, the
small nations, find comfort ifnotwithin a great family,
a world organization where representation and legiti
macy of rights do not depend on power and, even less,
on claims to greatness?

137. It is with a full awareness of its share of res
ponsibility and in the firm resolve to co-operate in
the common task that my country stands before the
Assambly today. We remain morefirmly atb.\chetl than
ever to the principles set forth in the United Nlations
Charter. But, at the same time, because we see in
our Organization the best hope for the trimnphof
peace, we fervently wish to see its prestige andau
thority enhanced. If the UnitedNations is to be equal t~
the problems aWaiting solution, it must not Se;rveas
a mere propaganda tool nor must itmerelybe a cheer
less image of the divisionS which afflict the WOl'ld.
We must not be content here in the United Nations
simply to take note of the sterile conflict between
ideologies; we must, on the contrary, strive to find
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positive solutions to the problems directly affectitl\g·
the maintenance of peace.

138. Witnessing the stormy dialoguebetweenEast and
West, and often buffeted by its gusts, the countries
which, like Morocco, are trying to build their future
on a basis of non-dependence, are painfully aware that
efforts to bring about a relaxation of tension have
failed. The channels through which the two worlds
were beginning to discover and understand each other
are now being closed, abuse is replacing argument,
:retaliatory measures succeed one another and on an
eveI"'-increasing scale.

139. Disarmament. is at a standstill after the many
meetings and conferences which kept the world in
suspense and held out RO many hopes that have since
been dashed.

140. Lastly, aid to the under-developed countries
a fit:ld where the opposing forces now dividing our
world might have found a basis for co-operation
has in fact become the scene of additional rivalries.
This isa tragic paradox which may have the gravest
long-range consequences.

141. In these three fields of the relaxation of tension,
disarmament and aidto the under-developed countries,
it would be unrealistic for small countries to aspire
to the role of arbiters at thl political level. It is,
however, their right and thsir imperative duty to call
attention to the fact thatfailure to settle these. problems
creates an element ofpermanentinstability in their own
situation. This fact also gives them the right to try
and contribute to a settlement by making practical
proposals and by suggesting solutions or ways and
means of achieving them.

142. Where the relaxation of tension is concerned,
the neW countries cannot hope h contribute anything
oth~r than their goodwill, because relaxation oftension
is a mattel" of the psychologica\l climate and the nature
of this climate depends exclusively on the committed
countries. Thus, the only practical and positive contri
bution which the new countries can make lies in a
refusal to take sides. We are nOW being Viewed in the
guise of potential customers, who can ba Won over
by ;'3kllful bidding, and peaceful coexistence merely
means imposing upon us the divisions existing among
the great. We declare firmly, clearly and irrevocably
that we refuse, here and now, to participate in any
form whatsoever, either actively or passively, in the
quarrels dividing the West from the socialist camp;
to adapt a well...~1mown phrase, such quarrels are part
and parcel neithei' of our future programme.nor of our
past.. So, if the comm.itted countries become con
vinced that there is 110 hope' of embroiling us in their
disputes, the cold war will have been banished from
one field and, perhaps, even the foundations ofpresent
international tension will have beenweak~nedonce and
for all.

143. But our contribution-however limited-to the
easing of international tension w:Ul not becomeSigni
ficant unless, at the same time, the uncommitted
countries bring all their efforts to b~ar on solving
the problem of disarmament. Indeed, is there a single
new country which bas not felt it as, an affront to
its own poverty that such vast sums should be swal~
lowed up bya:rmaments, which are particularly costly
in view of their rapid obsolescence? Besides consti
tuting a permanent threat to life itse1fon our planet,

the manufacture of these weapons ties up productive
forces and thus jeopardizes the prospect of a better
life for us all. . .

144. Ft.r our countries there is no problem more
urgent or acute than that of disa.1"mat.uent. During the
present session three positive contriblltions have been
made to its solution. In his speech [868th meeting],
Mr. Eisenhower described, with all his usual luCidity
and sincerity, the main points, both procedural and
substantive, on which the members of the Ten-Nation
Committee onDisarmamentwere divided. Mr. Khrush
ohev, with no less objectivity and sincerity, suggested
[see A/4509] that the representatives of fiye neutral
countries Should participate in the future work of the
Disarmament Committee in order to exerl a moder
ating influence and act as mediators. Lastly, Mr.
Macmillan, in his speech (877th meeti.ng] put forward
the idea of convenlng a committee of experts which
would make a start on the technical aspects of dis
armament, removing them, at least initially, from the
sphere of politics, and wouldprepare a clear definition
of possible solutions.

145. These three contributions all point to the same
need: the search for solutions, which has everything
to gain from objectivity and nothing from polemics,
must be undertaken in an atmosphere from which
passion has been eliminated. Nothing fruitful or posi
tive will be achieved so long as the membership of
the disarmament committees consists ofthe committed
Powers alone. If there is onefactthathas been proved
over and over again, it is that one cannot be both judge
and litigant. The participation of neutrals is therefore
ersential, although both its scope and its limits m.ust
be clearly defined.

146. For our _part, 'we think that the resumption of
disarmament negotiations might proceed in two stages.,
147. A sub-committee, consisting exclusively of the
representatives of five neutral countries, might be
convened in the first stage. The main task of this
sub-committee, which would be assisted by experts,
would be to clear the ground for discussion by deter-,
mining one by one the points of agreement and of
disagreement between the two propo13edplans.. WhiIB it
is true that such inventories have already been drawn
up on many occasions, they.have, inthepast,'smacked
rather of polemics, and the fact that this primarily
served propaganda purposes deprived them of theit
value. That is why, in our view, the work should be
done again, and why it can be done only by countries
,Which are not parties to the debate.

148. In the second stage, the Conunittee onDls
armament, with a membership composed of the ten
countries parti.cipating in its work·and of the· five
neutral countries appointed to the sub-committee
would he convened. It would work onthebasis ox doou..
m.ents drafted by the sub-committee of the neutral
cou.~triea, whose functibn would be to render the dis
cussion mOre effective by acting as arbiters and
exercising their good offices. It might be suggestedto
that end that thechaJ!""miUlsbip of the new comttlittee
should be held as of right by the representatives' of
the ave lW.committed countrieS in turn.

149. The procedure I have just outlined seems to. uS
to be most in keeping with the needs of the present
time. Thus, we think it would have the effeot- of
clarifying certain aspects of the problem of disarn'la-

..J
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ment, of compelling the parties to indicate exactly
where they stand, and of leading to a lasting solution
as soon as possible, in conformity with the wishes of
the whole world. Once freed from thenightmare of the
arms ra~e, ~hf) world community will be able to fulfil
its obligatior.!.8 in tranquillity, 100Idng forward to a
stable future, a future no longer renderedprecarious by
fear and amdety.

150. All the nations of the world could the:u. once
again devote themselves, first andforemost tobuilding,
teaching, feeding the hungry and providing aid, to the
greater benefit of the peonIes of the under-developed
countries. Our dearest 'Wish is, therefore, to see
propaganda and demagogy brought to a speedy end and

. the foundations laid for genuine agreement and true
understanding. The advanced countries, with their
creative industrialsIdlls and capacityfor organization,
would then be in a position to give a full measure of
aid and assistance to the young countries..

151. Broadly speaking, international aid comes from
three different sources: the Eastern countries, the
Western countries andthe international funds adminiS"
tered by the United Nations. This situation which en
courages competition-with t~e unfortunate conse
quences which I have just tried to describe-must be
brought to an end. The goal should be a single fund,
into which all available resources wouldbe channelled
and which would be administered on an equitable basis
under the auspices of the United Nations. Under such
an arrangement, aid would cease to be governed by
bilateral agreements, with their inevitable concomi
~an.ts of compromising commitments and more or less
covert coercion. Above all, such an arrangementwould
also make for an. active, rather than 3 merely sym
bolic participation in the administration of aidfunds by
the requesting .countries. Having thus been removed
:..~~ the sphere of politics, assistance to the under
developed countries would become an instrument of
steady progress and not a means of political pressure
and a source of e""rer-recurring dissension.

152. In the face· of all the conflicts of which we are
the witnesses-and in which we are also sometimes the'
unwilling participant~-we must be guided· in our atti
tude by calmness, reason and tolerance. The funda
mental problem of the new countJies-which is to
ensure the speediest possible progress, in economic
and human terms~ of peoples SUfferingfrom ignorance
and hunger-calls for a maximum effort on our part '
to eliminate the deficiencies which are impeding
.genuine co-operation among the peoples.

153. However, we should not confine ourselves to
eUminating the remains of disputes, most of which
belong to the past. Our countries, which were late in
attaining their sovereignty in international affairs, and
often did so at the cost of heroic efforts, must work
for a better world. Those who have suffered are better
equipped to suggest remedies and indicate new ap
proaches. The international community is a b.uman
commUnity and, therefore, it is the less fortunate who
make history. Our efforts must therefore be directed
towards strengthening the collective personality.of the
poor Countries and defining the new ideals by 'Nhich
they are guided; our immed.iate task must be t<> help
our brothers-who are still the victiln.s of a past
that is gone fo';ever-tc join our ranks. .

154. AgainSt anew political background; it nh6uld be .
POSsible for ·the collectlve philosophy of the Ihew coun-

..........

tries to be defIned in a declaration inspired by the
principles of the Bandung Conference of 1955. Thus it
would bebased onthtee essentialprinciples: tolerance, ,
mutual aid and universalism"

155. . Tolerance conSists, first, in admitting that there
are several ways of leading peoples to self-fulfil
ment and that no nation can claim to hold the miracl:,....
lous formula for real power and progress. Secondly,
and above all, it consists inunderstanding the situation
of others and viewing their probl(~ms objectively and
unselfishly. It cOllt.~ists, finally, lil supporting the
peaceful solution of all disputes ~y means of negoti
ation and arbitration.

156.. Mutual support is the key to the future of the
under-developed countries, which must rely mainly
on themselves. In view of the excessive fragmentation
of modern Africa, there is little hope of raising the
living standarrls of its peoples unless collaboration
between States-initially at the regional and subse
quently at the continental level-is gradually built up.
Jnternational rvlations have not, alas, reached that·
stage in moral conduct where eaoh State may count
upon the rightness of it-seause in order to secure a
hearing. Our countries, a prey to temptations, pressure
and coer~ion, will find thE.I strength arId respect which
is their due only by mutual assistaJllCe and support.

157. Universality: at a time wh(;n man is about to
escape from the earth's pull,her~mainsweigheddown

by the quarrels of the past. However, the new de
vices which technology daily places in our hands, and
the astonishing population increase throughout the
world, compel us to seek world solutions for the only
problem that· counts: the improvement of the well
being of each individual. FOI~ that reason, our countries
will never cease to encourage the development ofinter
national organizations and institutions. It is in these
hroad discussions of pracUcal and specific problems
that men of all nations will be able to eJqlerience that
psychological mutation, so necessary for 'Ourtime~

which leads from the 1im.i.t~~d concept of na.tionhood
to the 1lllivert:a1. con0~pt of man.

158.' As we seek to apply thene principles, the final
struggles against colonialism and the existing threats
to wo:r1d peace, so challenging to mankind, cause us
profound concern. This year our Mricanbrothers have
taken their seats in this Assembly mgreat numbers.
I extend the same fraternal greeting to Mali, Senegal,
the Ivory Coast, the Niger, the UpperVolta,Dahomey,
the Central African Republic, Gabon, the Congo
(Brazzaville), Somalia, Madagascar, Cameroun, Togo
and the Congo (Leopoldville). I also congratulate the
Republic of CyPrus, whose oourageous struggle held
fr~e men of the world spellbound; andlhope very soon
to see here the delegation from the Congo (Leopold
'Ville), I again deplore the absence, from. among us~
of fighting Algeria, whose courage and political ma
turity will, I am sure. soon bring independence as
their reward, with the help' of the freedom-loving
countries and of the United Nations.

159. In this conneXion I would like to say, in passing:,
that the attitude of France is, because of its incon
sistency, quite ;incomprehensible toal! sensible men.
On the one hand, France can sponsor the admission
to the United Nations of eleven countries which were
still 'U.nder its·, ·tutelage when tl1le Algetfan confJjct
broke out; on the other hand, it is conducting in Algeria
the most pitiless war of repression. In thus briefly
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outlining the Algerian problem, I have merely said
a few words on what appears to me, and to you~ to
be absurd in the French position. other voices more
authoritative than mine, including that of Mr. Nehru
yesterday 1882nd meeting] have described to you from
this rostrum. the hOl,"rors of the Algerianwar and have
demanded that the Assembly should int'arvene toputan
end to it..

160. The COnBtant danger whichthe Algerianv/ar rep
resents for the peace and security of the world, and
the manner in which it imperlls the delicate balance
of our situation, are too evidentformeto stress with
out appearing to insult the intelUgtmce of each one
of you. Other men, outside this Assembly, have con
tinually-~often at the risk of theil' lives-raised their
voices and joined them with you.rs to demonstrate to
the Freneh authorities the repr~sentative nature of
the National Liberation F140nt, its strength and its
legality.

WNot only in Tunis, Cairo, Moscow and New York,
but even within the French Government, w\~ now find
men who quite' reasonably point out that all the
Moslem population is now solidlybehindthe E"LN, that
there is no longl~r any chance of finding or building
up a third fOl"Cl~, that independence is henceforth
inevitable and that negotiations must therefore begin
as soon as possible."

As you have guessed, these words are not mina. They
are taken from the editorial. which appeared on
29 September 1960 in a great French newspaper,
L' Express, which I was reading this very morning.
"Independence i.8 henceforth ine\'itable." SUch is the
conclusi~n of a Frenchman whose patriotism cannot
be questioned and such is ~80, according to this same
Frenchman, the conviction of responsible French·
Ministers who wish to be reasonable.

161. My country's attitude to the Algerian problems
is the same as that which we have always proclaimed
ever sinceWewerefirst admitted to theUnited Nations.
Morocco-through the voice of its first representative,
His Majesty King Mohammed V, my august father,
speaking from this rostrum [725th meeting}-offered,
at a time when that was still pos~ible, its good offices'
in order to put an end to the ~hedding of innocent
blood and to the criminal slaughter.

162. It would be a distortion of my meaning and of
my position if I wel~e to indulge in sterile charges
against the country responsible. I should seem to be
using the Assembly as a propaganda platform if I.
were to try to describe to you the grave incidents
which have only reckiltly occurred in my country, on
the Algerian border, and of which peaceful and inno
cent citizens have been the victims. I know however
that I can reach all lrepresentatives, and touch their
hearts and consciencE3sdirectly, when I say that the
United Nations Gener:!-.U Assenlbly-whatever the ide
ology of its :Member~l, whatever their policies, and
whatever thb bloc to which they belong-cannot allow
this war to continue 'without being guilty of criminaJ
negligence.

163. No one, not even the most SCGptical, can an)
longer doubt that the Provisional Government of the
Algerian Republic i.J h~enceforth the only organization
representative of the Algerian nation. To maintain
the injustice that is being done to it, to allow the
contincance of a war as atrocious as it is stupid,

would be purely and simply to sanction the terrible
threat of the maintenance of the cold war and, what is
even more terrible, of war itself, with all its horrible
train of crimes and murders. .

164. I should like for a moment to explain the Algerian
situation, with which some of you may be unfamiliar.
When the President of the French RepubliQ stated
that Algeria had the right to self-determination, it
we,s thought that cease-fire negotiations might open the
door to negotiations from which peace would result.
'Our Algerian friends agreed to go to Melun for dis-
cussions, but they were told that· they could discuss
only a cease-fire and could not, at any time, take up
the @estion of guarantees for self-determination.

165. What would have happened? On the one hand, a
well-organized army with its cadres, With its logistic
services, with all its administrative and military ma
chinery and its regular supplies, was faced with an
army that was disorganized, w~thout continuous lines
of supply and without proper cadres. Yet the idea was
that the fighters of the Provisional Government of the
Algerian Republic should lay down their arms; and if
negotiations failed-take .the struggle up again and
fight just as effectively, just as smoothly, just as
normally asa regular army. Itis psrhaps possible for
a regular army to resume operations at the moment

.of its choi~e; but it was an extremely serious matter
for the leaders of the National Liberation Front, from
the standpoint of their political repq.tation, to take
upon themselvf's the decision to stop fighting, without
lmowing whether they could ever resum.e their liber
ating struggle in the event of the negotiations fa!ling.
I can tell you personally that, if Imyself had been one
of the le.ilders of the Provisional Government of the
Algerian Republic I should never have embarked upon
a course liable to undermine their followers' de
termihation.

166. It is for this reason that the Algerian them.selves
-not because they are tired of, or exhausted by, the
struggle, but simply because they are conscious of
their human responsibilities, both towards their ene
mies who are daily falling dead before them, and
towaI'ds their own sons, and b~cause they want to
avoid furthe:r bloodshed-today ask the United Nations
for its arbitration and moral support, with a view
to a referendum on their right to self-determination
being held in Algeria under United Nations auspices.

167. What are the dangeS's to which the existing situ
ation in Algeria might give rise if it continued? There
would simply be the risk that the cold war might be
intro<;1uced, and introduced for' a long time, into that
Africa which you wish to preserve.

168. I cannot speak of the cold war in Africa without
thinking, with emotion, of the drama in the Congo
(Leopoldville). Poor Congo! On the morrow of its
independence it is divided, amputated and unjustly
censured, simply because the·Katanga 1'.. ~nes remain'
a tempting pri!Ze fo~ economic imperialism.

169. The Congo said "no". The Congo said "no"
through 'the mouths of its representatives; and, God
be praised, it found in the United Nations the support
which it needed. I am not here to. discuss or pass
judgement on this support. Suffice it to say that my
country was among the first participants inthe assist
ance requested by the United Nations. If I may be
allowed to express one regret, it is that the United

........
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Nations forces did nOlt enter Katanga on the day d&'!')
cided upon by the Security Councn.

170. Legitimacy and integrity-those are the two
qualities with which the Un1\:ed Nations must invest the
Congolese nation. Legitimacy of its Government of
which there is only one. Integrity of its territory, of
which we likewise, here, Imow only one. .

171. But while putting fOl,"th all its genuine andpra!se
worthy efforts to reach a just settlement ofthe Congo
lese problern, can the United Nations not turn its gaze
upon itself and not look into its own conscience, weigh
ing the consequences of its attitude, and revise its
position concerning the People's Republic of China?
Is it really fair that 600 million indiViduals, a third of
the world's population, should not be represented
among us? Is it normal that Communist China should
be excluded from our embassies, from our commercial
treaties, from our industrialization plans, from the
marketing of our products? Is it normal that this
house in which we now are, and which ought to be
the house of allnations,shouldbeclosedto Communist
China?

172. I appeal to the United Nations, I appeal to all
the countries here present, to ,be realistic, to face
the problem squarely and to admit the People's Re
public of China among us, since for the United Nations
General Assembly its participation in our activities
would certainly be more valuable than its opposition.

173. Certain. nations have seen fit to begin their ap
prenticeship in nuclear experiments, completely dis
regarding the risk of such action .operating against
the international relaxation of tension.· Ignoring world
opinion, and particularly the views of the peoples of
Africa that are directly threatened, France has
snapped its fingers at resolution 1379 (XIV), adopted
last year by tile General Assem,bly, requesting it to
refrain from conducting nuclear tests in the Sahara.
Shortly after the adoption of that resolution, it ex
ploded its first bomb•.Indeed, it appears that a second,
an underground bomb, is robe exploded in November in
the Saha:ra, 500 kilometres from one of our towns
which is indisputably part ofour territory. Previously,
France was to explode this bomb in the depths of
the sea, near the town of Calvi on the small island of
Corsica. But all the mayors of that island paid a Joint
visit to the Prime Minister andpointedout the dangers
to Corsica and its tourist trade :which would ensue,
from such an explosion. What happened? It was felt,
quite sirnplyp that if Corsica could be spared nuclear
explosions because it was part of France, then the
Sahara could be used for such explosions because it
was also part of France, in spite ofthe United Nations
recommendations and the legitimate protests of the
Mrican peoples.

174. I shQuld not like to review the many injustices
that exist in the world without speWdnF; of an in
justice which affects my country and affects all the
Arab States, for all these States are Arab and Moslem
and are hence linked by ties of brotherhood. I refer
to the tragedy of the P[1lestine refugees.

175. Not only as an Arab State closely linked to and
at one with the Arab countries of the Middle East,
but also as a country loving justice and profoundly
attached to fr.eedom, Morocco feels with special acute
ness the misery and hardship of the million Pales
tinians who have been unjustly torn from their homes.

I

This is one of the great tragedies of the century, one
of t.he most monstrous errors that humanity has ex
peri\~nced. The United Nations cannot remain indif
fer£lt\t to this situation, or accept as a "fait accompli1J

the iI~\justice committed by certain irnperialist Powers
for the purpose of parcelling up the Arab East,
sowinl~ division there, and creating in that area an
atmos,phere favourable to their schemings and a
breedin~ground for permanent unrest.

176. I now come toa problem which my country has
already brought before ths Assembly. In order not to
tax your patience, I shall leave it to our delegation
to explain, at the right time and in the appropriate
Committees, all the elernents of the Moroccan case
with regard to that integral part of our national terri
tory-Mauritania-which is still und6r foreign domi
nation.

177. I can simply assert that in no event could
Morocco, a country devoted to justice and freedom
which has given the best of itself in order to secure
those two blessings, be accused of wishing to deny
them to others; still less could it be charged with in
viting the many friends that it has the honour to
count among delegations here, to defend a cause
which might be, or seem to it to be, unjust. I am sure
that, when my country has· given all the necessary
explanations, we shall find in this Assembly many
friendly voices which will be raised on our side.

178. Wi~out believing that close unity in so vast a
continent is possible for the time being, I feel that
Africa is moving towards union step by step, and on
this subject I shall have a few suggestions to make._

179. The formulae to be found must be as flexible
as possible, must not do violence to the political
feelings of any of us, and must, above all, allow for
speedier and cheaper development through economy of
meanS. Our manpower and capital needs are too w<311
known to require repetition; they call for immediate
and practical solutions. Mere common sense, whichis
borne out in this case by objective analysis, makes it
necessary to seek these solutions collectivelyandwith
due regard to our geography. On the other hand, our
young independent States require a few more years of
effort at the national level in order to evolve and as
sert themselves.

180. This does not ofnourse preclUde regional al
liances or agreements, which immediate economic co
operation will assist through better mutual under
standing, even though circumstances may compel us to
speed up developments along these lines to the end
that peace may prevail on our frontiers. The great
nations which are rich and developed would do better
to help· us along this difficult path without ulterior
motives-leaving it to us touse in the best way possible
whatever they give or lend us-rather tl:.9.n seek to
bring to us their sterile and artificial divisions to
which the world may well one.day succumb.

181. Africa is keeping a (}loSe watch onworldevents,
whose repercussions~whether direct or indirect, are
often adverse for it; and it attaches profound im
portance to the economic and social future of its
populations. re is concerned over the frequent misuse
of enel'gy dnd capital du(~ to unco-ordinated and even,
sometbnes, cOl1flicting programmes.. Africa believes
thatconiplete and rapid disannament Would relax
tension and free resources suffidi'tmt to enable the
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means plaoed at the disposal of less developed
countries to play. an important role in improving their
dom.estic produots and the standard of living of their
inhabitants.

182. For, however spectacular they maybe, the sums
devoted by the great nations to foreign aid during the
last ten .years represent only an infinitesimal pa.rt of
their national income, by comparison with the part
which they devote to military expenditure. Those great
nations, therefore, contribute but little to the raising
of the individual standards of living in our countries.

183. To men deprived of the basic necessities of
life, for men whose annual resources rarely exceed
$120 a year, what is an inorease of 30 to 40 per cent
in ten years? That improvement itself, in the African,
South Amerioan or Asian countries, is inoertain years
completely offset by climatio accidents whose results
cannot be counteractedbeoause investments are inade
quate, or by periodic world depressions resulting
from the fragmentation of the modern economic world
and the absence of international planning methods.
The competition between the two economic systems
does not, at least as yet, concern us. We are first
concerned with constructing our eoonomy and hence
with establishing the very basis for such a choice;
and we hope that the developed oountries will adopt
a line of condu.ct which allows us to receive aid or
technical assistancefrom any source whatever, without
discrimination.

184. Recent experience has shown that the political
realignment of African countries is still fraught with
difficulties. It would be wise to give national units and
identities time to strengthen and consolidate before
considering renunciations of sovereignty or authority
which any genuine political union involves but which
are inevitable in the twentieth-century world. We
must bear in mind the diversity and extent of our
African continent, most of whose new nations have
been independent for less than ten years. Moreover,
the policies pursued by nations in the conduct of their
internal and external affairs offer an extensive enough
choice of forms of agreement to enable progress to
be kept proportionate to human capabilities.

185. On the othe:r hand, as economic life imposes
its own patterns and laws, the criterion of efficiency
soon reveals errors of judgement, and there is only
a very narrow choice of poSSible solutions if the rate
of economio and sooial development is to Qe adjusted
to the only means at our disposal. Thus, what seems
premature from the political standpoint may ob
jeotively seem feasible, or even essential, eoonomi
oally. We Afrioans know full well that our foroes
and resources .are limited. Only if those forces a: d
resources are combined canthey beused 6Qonomically,
with the elimination of harmful rivalries and with the
proper utilization of capital and manpower.

186. 'With the exception of Oceania, Africa is the
most sparsely populated continent with approximately
270 million inha.bitants, and a popUlation density, also
one of the lowest, of eight inhabitants per square
ki1()m0tre~ It has become a commonplace to refer to
the great wealth of its power, mineral and plant re
sourCes at a time when-under the stimUlus of inter
national competition, scientific progress and above
all, the advent of independenceo-research and geologi
cal and agricultural exploration reveal that wealth
more clearly every day. Notwithstanding all this po-

tential wealth, we, its few priv:l1eged possessors, live
for the most part at a near-subsistence level of
eoonomy.

187. Africa still supplies the world with all kinds
of products, although its agricultural yields are among
the lowest in the world, and the only benefit it derives
from the exploitation of its underground wealth is in
the form of royalties, which are subjeot to monetary
fluotuations. Its ores stUl nourish the major industrial
oountries, and the same will soon be true of its pe
troleum. Foodstuffs such as coffee, ooooa, ground-nuts
and hard wheat, or industrial crops like ootton, are
supplied to European or American populations and in
dustries. Africa's power resources are, still, in many
cases, harnessed only in so far as the concentration
and initial processing of ores on the spot enables
foreign enterprises to economize substantially on
transport and manpower.

188. Some of us, whose independence is of longer
sta:nding, are already striving to establish independent
economies by building up basic industries, organizing
the processing of national pl'oducts, and modernizing
agrioulture. Morocco is in that vanguard. In our efforts
however, we· are encountering many difficulties and I
fear that the selfishly raised obstacles to that develop
ment may convince us, rather belatedly, that union
makes fol' order and strength.

189. The difficulties which are delaying and some
times jeopardizing our progress are commonin vary
ing degrees to all the African countries. They are:
lack of trained personnel owing to alowliteracy level,
undel'''''employment, inadequate agricultural production
and a weakness in the sector ofbasio and capital goods
industry, oftm coupled with over-emphasis on trade.

190. Our trade is stili "unidirectional"-primary or
partly processed products for Europe and the de
veloped countries flow in one direction, in exchange
for capital equipll'ient and consumer goods flowing in
the other. By contrast, inter-African trade is at present
on a very small scale and is often confined to re
exports, involving no processing. Why is this so?
Principally because of t..l1e amount of capital required
for the exploitation of our natural resources, and the
smallness of our domestic market due to retarded
social development, the ma:in reasons for which I
have just mentioned.

191. The industrially developed countries, on the
other hand, are now making immense efforts to intro
duce automation into all production processes and
public services and to achieve scientific progress,
both on earth and beyond, the pace of which is con
stantly increasing, as if accelerated by its own impe
tus. And those same countries, unfortunately, Without
exception, are also making an ever more costly mni
tary effort. This vast industrial and intellectual trans'"
formation, coupled with inordinate military prepara
tion, is absorbing the major part of their technical
and financial resource~l, while the progress which it
involves is consta:ntly reducing the proportion repre
sented by primary commodities in the value of the
modern world's .products. This, for Africa, Asia and.
South America, means' a reduced capacity for in
vestInentand less favourable terms of trade. That is
convincingly demonstrated by the disparity, both in
volume and from the standpoint of its conditions of
fered, between our needs and the financial arrange
ments proposed to us with a view to meeting them.

-...d
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192. Recent price fluctuations and trade restrictions
affecting primary oommodities, whioh many of us
export and which account for a substantial part of our
revenue, have shown that we must ~,eek more fUnda
mental and enduring solutions in this field.

193. An estimate of per caputpotenti~lnatural wealth
would probably show our African contit\ent to be one of
the most richly endowed. Its countries must therefore
strive, both by their own efforts through the m0't?ili
zation .of manpowe.r and in equal partnership with
others under freely conclude,d agreementtl, to develop
their economic structures, modernize their agri
oulture, eliminate under-employment at\d advance
their industrialization. Mrioa's future thus depends in
some measure on our ability to effect a certs,in degree
of division of labour, according to the r~,sources,

finances and technical skills of each Mricau nation.
Africa oan satisfy some of its own needs, without
having to export raw materials and then re--import
them as finished products, as in the case of food
stuffs, non-perishable consumer goods and light and
medium machinery.
194. That possibility presupposes regional associ
ations with a clearly defined and limited purpose
optimum rates of development and. the most economic
prices. These associations should be based on the
purely objective considerations of geography, com
munications and mutually complementary resources.
Such regional economic groups could then combine in
a continental organization with a permanent secre
tariat. Consideration of such a project WOuld, in my
view, be most desirable. Morocco is willing to prepare,
in collaboration with sister African nations, a plan to
be submitted for discussion at a continental confer
ence, which it would be glad to invite to Tangier in
the spring of 1961. That conference would determine
the form of regional and continental associations, the
limits of their competence, the possibilities of special
ization in joint planning and investment~ and the or
ganization of intra-African and foreign trade. Our
oonclusions would be of a practical nature, as practical
mElasures are now imperative if we are to avoid Ull.
pleasant surprises in the future.
195. I have tried to show how our situation requires
an initial effort by Africans themselves to taclde
basic problems and to rationalize methods of develop
ment. I suggest that, within the framework of the pro
posed regional and continental assoc~ations, a specifi
cally African fund be set up, with an initial ca.pital
say of $10 million-subscribed by the independent
African countries alone and administered by an
African general assembly and governing council. The
amounts subscribed would, being limited in quantity,
simply cover establishment costs and theformation of
an initial guarantee fund. The substantive resources of
the fund would come from bond issues abroad, long
term. natiOl'lal or international loans and c'ollective
guarantees. The operations of the fund would serve to
effect unity between the lending countries, and the
fact that those operations were specifically African
would be a guarantee to the beneficiaries that their
true needs would be met and their independence re
spected.

196. But, in addition to that aid in all its various
f01"'41S, the industrially developed countries can col
laborate in the day..tO""day stabilization and im
provement of the under-developed countries' financial
resources. Sb\ce many of US are suppliers ofprimary

~

I
commodities, agricultural or mineral, the consumer
countries need only help us to organize the big markets
in a more rational way ~

197. All these are subjects which oall for serious
consideration and, I believe, action.

198. The big nations should understand that the prob
lems of the rest of the world carry within them both
the means of unity and the set~ds of discord. The rest
of the world must be given complete freedom in their
search for the best solutiollB and must be admitted
as full participants, to oonferences concerned with
peace, which is essential to their speedier progress.

199. The United Nations, its Secretary-General, its
committees and councils and its General Assembly
have recently proved their effectiveness. Let us be
ware of seeking, hastily or rashly, to introduce
changes which might make these bodies biased and thus
open to severe criticism, or ineffective-and recent
events in the Congo have clearly shown that inef
fectiveness can easily lead to conflict. The United
Nations Will, in fact, be what the quality of our debates
and the sincerity of our intentions and aims make it.
Any Member a.bandoning it would undoubtedly bring
upon itself isolation and condemnation.

200. Let us therefore endeavour to give our dis
cussions a practical character, by ensuringthat every
item on the agenda is brought to a concrete conclusion
which can be translated immediately into action. I
hope, accordingly, that the suggestions put forward
by Morocco and the African countries will be studied
and discussed forthwith in the appropriate bodies ..

201. Assembled here for better and not for worse,
to make peace and extend prosperity to all, we must
present to the peoples which have entrusted Us with
this task, a genUine picture ofcreative unity and reso
lute action.

Mr. Boland (Ireland) resumed the Chair.

202. Mr. LUNS (Netherlands): I hope the PreSident
will allow me to begin by saying that the Netherlands
delegation is particularly happy to have him preside
over this session of the General Assem.bly. I believe
it is no exaggeration to say that never before in the
whole course of history has any one man ruled over so
many Heads of State and powerful political leaders
as he is now doing. His calm competence, his sure
judgement and his integrity afford us the certainty
that he will know how to guide us all along the paths
of procedure towards results that, we sincerely hope,
will make this session of the Assembly a memorable
one.

203. At this stage of the general debate I shall con
fine my intervention to the treatment of those questions
which either have a special significance for my country
or are such that the debate may perhaps profit from
a statement of our views on them.

204. Bearing this in mind, I shall, first of all, say
a f~w- words on· disarmament; next, I shall revert to
some points from the address of the President of
Indonesia [880th meeting]; after that, I shall touch
on the structure of the Organization, and especially
its economic and social part; finally, I wish to make
astaternent on my Government's policy.

205. I do not feel called upon to concern myself, at
present, with all the many aspects of the problem of
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disarmament. I agree with those who say that this
problem should be at the central point of our thinking
and aoting. 1 share the sentiments of the hundreds of
millions of people who beg us to free them from the
fear o.~ new wars. And I know that these countless
milliom~ are not to be found only on one side of this
or that frontier. They dwell in the Soviet Union and
they have their being in the United States; they live
in the Net.herlands and their homes are in all the four
corners of the earth. If, in spite of their common de
sires and appeals. the foundations of peace have not
yet been hlid, it must be that fear and suspicion still
hold the world in too firm a grip. All that needed to
be said on this grim but persistent situation was ad
mirably expressed by the PrimeMinisterofth,~United

Kingdom in his address to tha Assembly last week
[877th meeting]. With the analysis he then gave my
Government is infull accord. Inparticular I should like
to stress our concurrence in the cogent arguments he
adduced to expose the insidious fallacies 190me
speakers here would have the world believe n\bout
Germany and the policies of the Western countries
in respect of that country. Representing, as I do, a
land which, for five long years, endured nazi occu
pation. I consider that I have the competence to state
that my Government regards the Fede"'~al Republic of
Germany as a valuable partner in our joint efforts
for peaceful co-optlration among nations.

206. In the coming weeks the Netherlands delegation
will lend strong support to any proposals designed to
contribute really and effectively to the promotion of
peace, to the banisMlent of suspicion and fear, and to
the abatement of tlu~ ~\tomic threat.

207. The only mea.ns at our disposal to lessen the
peril of an outbreak of war is, ofcourse, international
co-operation on a world-wide scale. That means that
strengthening of the United Natons is an essential
condition for the success fo any such efforts. W110ever
attempts to weaken the United Nations is working
against peace. Whoever. acts, or threatens to act, in a
manner contrary to the principles oftheUnited Nations
undermines its authority and jeopardizes ,peace. One
such threat was uttered on 30 September 1960 in the
address by the President of Indonesia.

208. Indonesia sustains a territorial claim to part of
the island of New Guinea in the Pacific Ocean. It
wishes to annex part of tha.t island to its own terri
tory without allowing the population of th~ island to
exercise its right of self-determination. Acceptance
of this claim would mean that the Papuan people,
inhabiting the island of New Guinea, would in the
eastern half, under Australian guidance, be enabled
to determine its own future, .and would, in the western
half, be for ever deprived of this right.

209. Territorial claims to other. lands have frequently
been raised throughout histOly, and even today there
are many territories that are in dispute. But there
is one new element in our modern world that dis
tinguishes such present-day dtsllutes from those of
old. That new element is that now all Members of the
United Nations have solemnly undertaken to "settle
their international disputes by peaoeful means in such
a manner that international p~ace and security, and
justice, are not endangered", and to ·refrain in their
international relations from the threat or use offorce

.against the territorial integrity or politioal inde
pendence of any state".

210. Four times, in the period from 1953 to 1957,
Indonesia has .endeavoured to persuade the United
Nations to recognize its claim. Four times the General
Assembly has refused to do so, taking into account
that Indonesia's claim was based on the intel'pretation
of a treaty-a treaty which Indonesia had Unilaterally
repudiated-and that the Netherlands had oi~fered to
abide by the decision on 'that interpretation. by the
highest authority competent to establish such de
cisions; the International Court of Justice.

211. Now the President of Indonesia addresses this
Assembly and announces that, having tried invainusing
the machinery of the United Nations, Indonesia is now
determined "to reach a solution by [its] own methods",
and, in referring to these methods, he describes them
as "a determined surgical effort". I venture to l~ay

that such an approach to the settlement of an inter
national dispute constitutes a direct attack both onthe
principles of the Charter and on the means of settle""
ment of disputes it sanctions and prescribes.. It is
also contrary to the solemn pledge given by all
Members of the United Nations-which I quotedbefore.

212. I deem it my duty to looint this out to the As
sembly because, although tMs is not the first time
that a Member State has infdnged the stipulations of
the Charter, it has, I believe, not often happened that
intentions so contrary to the lobligations imposed by
the Charter have been so openly announced frOL'l this
rostrum.

213. That my country, the Nethe:dands, couldpossibly
harbour any idea of aggressiv\'i' intentions towards
Indonesia is a notion so fantasti·c that I cannot con
ceive that any sensible person would give it credence.

214. Before leaving this subject I should like to add
that I sincerely hope that the threat of armed ag
gression implicit in the Indonesian statement is not
really intended as such. If that should be the casc,
the Indonesian delegation t:Jan put tile minds of all of
us at rest by saying so from this rostrum. Having
thus made use of my right of reply to some of the
remarks made by the President of Indonesia, I will
now continue my comments on a few subjects that
have been mentioned in this debate.

215. Although such a statement may Sf.\em redundant,
I wish to declare once more in the Assembly that
my Government adheres to its policy CIf full support
for the United Nations. It would be unnecl9ssaryto say
this, were it not that this general debate has shown
that some Members are less firm in thei1~convictions
on this point. .

216. Let us remember that, when we use the term
"United Nations", we are not only referring to the
General Assembly, which meets once a year in regu
lar session. The United Nations is much more than
that. When we speak of the United Nations we should
think of the thousands of activities pursv..ed by its
many organs, sub-organs, committees and com
missions all over the world, in a global or regional
.context. We should call to mind the sever81 thousands
of international civil servants, at Headquarters and
elsewhere, dedicated to the applicationof the principles
of our Charter. We should conjure up the mental image
of the thousands of experts working inunder-developed
countries.

217. The United Nations; through its Economic and
Social Council, co-ordinates the work of all the
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speoialized agenoies, in the fields of medioine, edu
cation, labour, agrioulture, and lao many others. It
provides part of the money for those activities. It is
the infrastructure of growing international oo-oper
ation, aimed not only at seourity but more partioularly
at raising the level of existenoe ill the under-dsveloped
countries. To disturb this intrio~\te struoture is a
hazardous undertaking, beoause eaoh of its branohes
is organically oonnected with the otbers.

218. I have heard the question of the transfer of the
United Nations Headquarters raised as if it were a
simple matter. Let us beware of such lighthearted
suggestfons. I, for one, will not deny that, in some
respeots, the faot that New York is our host oity has
Jts drawbacks-drawbaoks thatweigh more heavily with
some delegations than with others. In other cities
there would be other drawbaoks; in other cities the
great benefits we derive f,rom our stay in this unique
city might be absent.

219. Speaking of the imposing structure which has
evolved under the flag of the United Nations, I cannot
but mention with admiration the name of Secretary
General Dag Hammarskjold. Perhaps in the past there
have been moments when my GOVl3rnment, as well as
some of its friends, would have preferred him to follow
a different line from that on which he had deoided
within the purview of his competenoe. It would indeed
be unthinkable that an offioial of his calibre and with
his responsibilities would not, from time to time, act
in a manner not in aooordanoe with the wishes of
some Members of our Organization. But the fact
that sometimes we may have a judgement different
from his on some question does not mean that the
Secretary-General is carl'Ying out his duties injU
diciously. Rather it is an indioation that he takes them
seriously and tries to act impa.rtially'. I cannot agree
with the proposal made by the representative of the
Soviet Union, to the effect that fue Charter of the
United Nations should be amended so as to abolish
the post of Secretary-General and r1aplace itby a body
of three persons. The acoeptance OI'lt such a proposal
would lead to paralyzation of the exe\{~iutive arm of the
United Nations.

220. This proposal did, however, oon\~,ainone element
which was mostwelcome to us. By propo,\xdng an amend
ment of the Charter, Mr. Khrushchev indicated that
the Soviet Union has definitely aoando.ued its policy
of opposing any Charter amendment. Aa, we know, for
years it has taken the stand that the ,muoh needed
increase in the membership of the main ~\\\rgans of the
United Nations cculd not be brought abol\'~: beoause no
amendment of the Charter would be pel'~\nissible so
long as the representatives of the People'lS\ Republio of
China di(l not occupy the seat of China in \\11e Organi
zation. Now that the Soviet Union has abat'~doned this
stand-for otherwise Mr. Khrushchev could l'~ot himself
propose an amendment to the Chnrter-I exl.\ect that a
large maj(~rity of the Assembly will be eag\\~)r to take
advantage of this opportunity to aohieve the enlarge
ment of the Economio and Sooial Council from eighteen
to twenty-fo1ur :membel's.

221. Under the circumstanoes that unhappily prevail,
the most im{:lortant oontribution we oan :make to peaoe
is to increa,se our economio assistanoe to under
developed countl'ies and to buttress the work of the
United Natiom~ ill that domain.'

222. I have noticed tha.t some speflkers in this debate
have taken several hO'Ll,rs to tell us that all countries
whioh do not keep a continuous revolution boiling are
their enemies. I would say that, lUlder certain special
oiroumstances, a revolution can be a necessary and.
indeed, a salutary process. My own country had that
experience oenturies ago. Under all other circum
stances, however, the prolrlotion of quiet economic
reconstruction would seem to be an infinitely better
course. Each man prefers the safety andweU-beingof
his kin to the :rattling of machine guns in the street!

223. During those protracted discourses I heard
much invective, but few constructive suggestions about
the means to create a happier life for the individual
members of ~'le community. The Prime Minister of
Cuba in his speech [872nd meeting] poured scorn on
all foreign investments, but failed to explain how an
under-developed country could raise the standard of
living of its people without suoh investments. It is not
least on account of the endeavourto raise the standard
of living of the needy millions in the less developed
countrie.s that we in the Netherlands plaoe our faith
in the United Nations. To that faith we have testified
again and again in the Ecor;: mic and Sooial Council
as well as in this AssembIy. With the President's
permission, I would like to expand a little on this
theme.

224. A rapid glance at the problems raised by the
Secretary-General in his thoughtful statement to the
ministerial level session of the Economic and Social
Council'§/last summer shows the depth and width of
United Nations involvement in economio and social
issues. Balanced ecoTJ1!(i1)mic and social growth, the role
of eoonomic projections, the consultation and policy
role of the Eoonomic and Social Council, the pro
motion of international trade and the solving of com
modity problems, the flow of private capital, the role
of international economic assistance, these are only
some of the problems now Within the purview of the
United Nations family. In particular, the schemes of
international economic assistance have shown a spec
tacular and stUl continuing upsurge. Concepts which
not so long ago were held imprudent or impossible
are becoming oommonplace to private citizens,
go~ernments and academic institutions. As has so
often been emphasizedby Mr. Paul Hofflnan, Managing
Director of the United Nations Special Fund. inte:t
national economic assistance is not an aot of charity;
it is a necessity for all nations, rich and poor alike.

225. I wish to pay tribute to the proposal presented
by PreSident Eisenhower, in his address to the As
sembly [868th meeting) for a special educational as
sistance programme for Africa. Without wishing to
prejudice the discussion in the appropriate com
mittee of the AssemblyJ I should like to suggest that
existing machinery, such as the Speciw. Fund, already
active in the field of education, might be the best to
administer this additional actiVity.

226. Fortunately, the United Nations has an im
pressive array of institutions capable of dealing with
the teeming programmes for international assistance.
In Washington the International Bank for Reoon
struction and Development, tIle International Mone
tary Fund, the International Finance Corporation, and,
shortly, the new International Development Assooi-

El See Official Records of the Economic and SocialCouncil, Thirtieth
Session. Annexes. agenda items 2 and 4, document E/3394.
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ation-whose Articles of Agreement my Government
has already signed-are increasingly active. From
this building, the United Nations Speoial Fund and the
Expanded Programme of T:'i}ohnical Assistance are ad-t
ministered, in close and indispensable cO""'operation
with the specialized agencies. The gradual expansion
of these programmes has been a basic tenet of the
United Nations. This growth is now more than ever
demonstrably urgent. In 1957 the General Assembly
laid down a provisional financial target, for the Ex-
panded Programme of Technical Assistance and the
Special Fund together of $100 million. Very soon,
l\t the 1960 United Nations Pledging Conference on
the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance
and the Special Fund to be heldinthis hall, that target
may be reached. I believe that it would not be far
fetched, nor finanoially unsound, if the General As
sembly were to consider at this session an increase
of this target to $125 million. It has been made abun
dantly clear by both Mr. Hoffman and Mr. Owen)
Executive Chairman of the Technical Assistance Board
that, within the present limited scope of the Special
Fund and the Expanded Programme, even such an
amount wt'luld not be quite adequate for the carrying
out of the most urgent programmes and projects.

227. Last week the President of Indonesia reminded
us of the words of George Canning, who, in the early
nineteenth century mentioned as the fault of the Dutch
that of "offering too little and asking too much". I
am grateful to the distinguished President for having
provided me with this theme, and I should like to
present some variations on it that did not occur to
him. Indeed, the Dutch are "offering too little" in
comparison with the immensity of the existing needs.
All of us are offering too little. Nevertheless, in
contributing to the United Nations activities, the
Netherlands has made a gr~at effort-an effort greater,
both absolutely and in terms of percentages, than that
made by many other Member States. For the Special
Fund we intend to pledge again for 1961, subject, of
oourse, to parliamentary approval, the sum of $2.4
million.

<l

228. Contributing that amount made us the second
lnrgest contributor to the Special FWld in 1959, and
the third largest in 1960. Our contribution to the
Expanded Programme for 1961 will be increased by 7
per cent. Our contribution to these programmes has
been, and is, considerably in excess of our share,
calculated on the basis of the assessment percentage
in the regular budget. I am glad to note that not
only several highly developed countries, such as'
Canada, Denmark, Norway, Sweden and the United
Kingdom, are cOlltributing to those programmes more
than their proportionate share, but also-and this is
especially noteworthy-a number of the receiVing
countries, of which I may mention as examples:
Brazil, Ecuador, Ghana, India, Liberia, Sudan, the
United Arab Republic and Turkey. It is to be hoped
that all countries will contribute their prOpOrtionate
share. so that the target of $100 million will be
reached.

229. It.may be tha.t we are still "offering too little";
it is more than likely that we are "asldng too muchIt.

What we are asking-from the United Nations and
from the Assembly-is that our joint efforts to collect
even more money for the speedier economic develop
ment of all the territories in the world in need of
assistance produce greater results in a shorter time.

That is the new sense that we give to Canning's quip,
EL.a in thaj~ sense we are proud of it. I consider
myself fortunate to be able to say this today in the
presence of so many new Members of the United
Nations from. the African continent. I extend a most
cordial welcome to them and I assure them that we
are earnestly concerned in endeavouring to help them
with their problems, and that we will do so primarily
through the Un:lted Nations.

230. One of the gravest of these problems at the
moment is that of'the Congo (Leopoldvllle). Inmention
ing this problem, and in payiug tribute to the great
United Nations undertaking t.'I}v:c is there moulding
and shaping the future of a country. I wish to state
two things for the record. The first thing is that it
is an undeniable fact that it was Belgium that took the '
initiative to grant independence to the Congo. For this
initiative it deserves praise and gratitude. The second
is that the only thing thatmatters noW is that the United
Nations undertaking to which I referred shouldbe con
tinued and carried through for thebenefit of the Congo
lese people.

231. 11 am gratified to be able to state that, in thus
speaking, we intend to bear our share of the burden.
I am able tu announce that the Netherlands Govern
ment will make an appropriate contribution to the
United Nations Fund for the Congo. The Secretary
General has stresl3ed the immediate need for a sum
of 100 million dollars. On the assumption that other
Governments will act Illtewise, my Government is
Willing to contribute to that fund approximately one I

million dollars, a share corresponding to our per
centage assessment in the regular budget of theUnited
N~tions.

232." Finally, I have some important things to say
concerning a Territory pertaining to the Australian
continent. The Territory I am referring to is Nether
lands New GUinea, the western half of the island of
New Guinea, on the continental shelf of Austr'alia,
in the Pacific Ocean, which island is inhabited by
approximately 2 million Papuans. The eastern part
of the island is a.dministered by Australia.

233. Netherlands New Guinea is the only Territory
administered by the Netherlands to which the terms
of Article 73 e of the Charter of the United Nations
apply. Our administration has no other aim than to
prepare the population of the Territory, within the
shortest possible time, for the exercise of its right
of self-determination. That is to say that the population
should freely determine what its own future is to be.
It s to say that it should decide for itself whether
it wishes to be an independent country, or to join up
with the eastern part of the island, or to become part
of Indonel3ia, or to opt for any other form of political
existence. ~

234" I repeat: Netherlands policy in Netherlands New
Gwnea is solely and exclusively aimed at creating
as soon as is humanly possible, the conditions under
which the right of self-determination canbe exercised
-a right sanctioned by the Charter of the United
Nations and praised in several speeches in this gener
al debate as the saorosanct and inalienable property
of eVerjT people; a right, moreover, to which many
countries here represented!, including Indonesia, owe
their independent e.xistence" ...
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235. The process of development towardti self-deter
mina:tion has been accelerated, as can be aeen from
the details set out in our latestyearly report. Already
the population has full freedom of political organi
zation. A governing council in which the population is
represented through election is being formed. Papuan
Government officials are undergoing intensive train
ing. Each year the Netherlands submits to the United
Nations a detailed report on all the aspects of its ad
ministration. In these reports it does more than
comply with its obligations undfJr Article 73 e of the
Charter; voluntarily it rep'Orts aot only on economic,
social and educational oOilditiol'ls, but also on the po
litical development of tllle Territory.

236. During this debate suspicions have been voiced
concerning the intentions of administering Powers.
OUr intentions are clear, unequivocal and open to
varification. We have no secrets, and we invoke no
immunity on account of domestic jurisdiction. To my

fellow members of the General Assembly, I declare
publicly from this rostrum, that the Netherlands is
prepared to subject It\3 pollcy and its actions, aimed
at the speediest poss.tble attainment of self-determi
nation by the Papuan people, to the continuous scrutiny
&nd judgement of th/a United Nations. I make this
declaration as anothf3r proof of the sincerity of our
will to guarantee fuUy, honestly and completely the
Papuan populationt s right to self-determination.

237. In spite of the difficult moments experienced
by the Assembly in the recent past, my Government
maintains its faith and its confidence in the Organi
zation, which embodies, indeed, all our most fervent
hopes for the future. We shall try to give it of our
best, in order that out of the efforts of all, with the
indispensable blessing of the Almighty, good may re
sult.

The meeting rose at 'I p.m.
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